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"'foe Named 
Speaker For 
Graduation 
Dr. Henny Allen Moe, pres-
jent of the John Simon Gug-
"enheim Memorial Founda-
lon, w1l\ be the speaker at 
he 87th annual spring com-
nencement, June 13. 
The J u n e commencement 
:peaker, a Rhodes Scholar. 
tOlds honorary degrees from 
:enyon College, Johns Hop-
"ins, Yale, Columbia, Con-
lectiCut Wesleyan University. 
lew School for Social Re-
:earch, Princeton, Catholic 
lnlversity of Chile, the Uni-
'erslty of California and the 
Jnlyerslty of Havana. 
Before going to Brasenose 
:ollege on his Rhodes schol-
trship. Dr. Moe served on 
he editorial staff of the St. 
>aul Dispatch and Pioneer 
lress. 
For a time, he served a9 
fume Lecturer of Law at 
)xford Unlverslry, England 
llld later at Columbia Unl-
rersity, New York. 
During his lifetime, he bas 
Jerved as treasurer:-director 
)f the Association of American 
lbodes Scholars; trustee and 
>resident of the New York 
ilstorlcaJ Soclery and trustee 
ond vice-president of the 
>4aude E. Warwick Fund. 
His trusteeships include, 
:be Rockerfeller Foundation, 
:he Museum of Modern Art, 
'<lew York; the Scriven Foun-
latlon of Conn. Wesleyan Unl-
lersity; the American Acad-
~my in Rome; the LouiS Com-
fort Tiffany Foundation; the 
Farmer's Museum, Coopers-
:own, N.Y. and the Mary 
Imogene Bassett Hospital. 
At the present time, he is 
1.0 honorary fellow of Brase-
10se COllege, University of 
::hdord Eng., a member of 
[he American Academy of 
Ana aDd Sciences and the 
American Phi l os a phi c a I 
Association . 
The commencement will be 
H 7:30 p.m. McAndrew 
;tadlum. . 
FUJVty BUJVty Hides 
Eggs For SIU Kids 
SIU's first Easter egg hunt 
wtll begin at 2 p,m., Sa turday, 
at the Lake-on-the - Campus 
boat dock. 
The event, for s tudents ' 
children 10 years old 
or younger. is s ponsore d by 
the Special Events Committee 
of the University Center 
student programming board. 
John Boehner, committee 
chairman, said that panic1-
pantS wtll vie for 12 dozen 
bard boiled, colored eggs 
hidden in the a rea. 
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First Printing Of The Daily Egyptian 
Highlights Annual Journalism Day 
~ 
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Help Wanted: Students 
To Aid Handicapped 
An appeal has been made by 
the Alpha Phi Omega service 
fraternity for students to help 
in its pan in the clean-up 
campaign, uOperatton Car-
bondale," being sponsored by 
the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce April 28th. 
APO plans to help the 
elderly and physically handi-
capped people of Carbondale 
clean up their yards. Those 
who wish to volunteer their 
services should report at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
by 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Wblle APO members are 
helping the handicapped, some 
400 members of SlU's social 
fraternities and sororities 
will be applying tbemselves 
to the task of sweeping all 
major Btreetsleading from the 
University to downtown Car-
bondale. 
The street sweeping pro-
ject is the second item on 
the agenda of Greek Week 
for sororities and fraterni-
ties. They open Greek Week 
the nlgbt before with a dance 
in the University Center 
ballroom. 
Trucks will be available at 
Greek Row Saturday at 
6:45 a.m. to haul those 
participating In the Big Sweep 
to the parl:jng lot at Murdale 
Sbopplng Center and to the 
IllinOIS Central parkjng lot. 
Alumni Return To Join 
In Discussions, Banquet 
The first edition of the daily Egyptian and the return of SIU 
journallsm alumni blghllghts today's celebration of J-Day at 
Southern. 
J-Day (Journalism Day) Is celebrated annually at Southern 
to spotlight the field of journalism and Its contrlbutlons 
to the nation and Southern's growth. 
Opening today's celebration Soutbern ' s journalism alumni 
at 10 a .m. WIll be the EII- returned to the campus yes-
jab Parrish Lovejoy lecture terday to belp put out theflrst 
In Shryock Auditorium. Ken- dally edition of the Egyptian. 
neth Medley. associate editor 
of Nation's Business maga-
zine and an SIU alumnus, will 
be the Lovejoy lecturer. Mr. 
Medley, a member of the class 
of 1947, wtll also deliver a 
second convocation lecture at 
I p.m. In Shryock, 
Tbe Lovejoy lecturer, a 
Carbondale native, graduated 
wltb a degree In Liberal Arts 
and Science. He attended the 
University of Missouri for a 
year, before joining the staff 
of tbe St. Louis Globe - Demo-
crat. He left the Globe - Demo-
crat in 1952 to join Na(ion's 
BUSiness, the magazine of tbe 
U.S , Chamber of Commerce, 
He was elevated to his present 
position In 1956, 
* * * * * One of the first messages 
of congratulations to be 
received by The Egyptian In 
connectiOn WIth Its daily 
operation came from Kent, 
England. 
Maj. H, R. Pratt Boorman, 
publtsher of the Kent 
Messenger, cabled this mes-
sage: 
"Wishing you every success 
for the first issue of your daily 
paper for Journaltsm Day 
April 19, 1962." 
Maj, Boorman Is past 
president of the Newspaper 
Soclery of Great Britain and 
bas visited Carbondale twice 
during the last two years to 
anend the annual International 
Conference of Weekjy News-
paper Editors, During one of 
the visits be deltvered the 
annual Sigma Delta Chi 
lecture. 
* * * * * 
Starting with today's Issue, 
the Egyptian wUl appear dally 
on T u e s day, Wednesday, 
Tbursday and Friday. Tbe 
paper will continue its cover-
age of the university commu-
nity. It wlll be supplemented 
by news on rhe world, national 
and state level from the wires 
of the Associated Press. 
Alumni will appear on a 
panel discussion at 2 p.m. 
today in the Agriculture 
Building's seminar room. At 
that time . graduates of SIU' s 
journali s m department will 
discuss their journalistic ex-
periences and answer ques -
tions relating m the field of 
journalism. The public is in~ 
vited to the discussion. 
Journalism Day will be 
cli maxed with the annual J-
Day dinner at 6,30 p.m. a t 
the Carbondale Elks club. 
Don Hecke, a 1958 gradu -
ate and former edimr of the 
Egyptian, will be the main 
speaker at the dinner. Mr. 
Hecke is now editor of the 
Sun-Prairie, Wis ., S tar 
Countryman. Following the 
dinner and speech, awards 
wU! be passed out to stu-
dents who have made outstand-
ing contributions to campus 
journaltstlc activities, 
Special guests for today's 
J -Day ' celebration WIll be 
parents of students in the 
journaltsm department. Guid-
ed tours of tbe Egyptian's 
newspaper plant wU! be con-
ducted during the da y. The 
printing plant of the Egyptian 
Is located In building T -48. 
Student Dismissed Till Fall For Damaging Library Book 
One student has been dis-
missed from the University 
and another placed on disci-
plinary probation for six 
months for mutilating a li-
brary book and a periodical. 
Josepb F. Zaiesl:j, assistant 
dean of student affairs, said 
the student who mutilated the 
book WIll not be permitted to 
return to .the University until 
after the fall quarter. 
In addl~m, he WIll be re-
quired to pay for replacing 
the book and also WIll have 
to make a contribution of two 
additional boob to the library. 
will have to review all of the 
bound volumes of at least 10 
periodicals lool:jng for dam-
ages and then make a report 
to the library director, Dr. 
Ralph E. McCoy. 
He also will be responsible 
for distributing informatiOn 
about the library's reproduc-
Ing facUlties to the majors 
In his department, Zaleskj 
producing, at a minimum fee, 
pages from any book or mag-
azlne, hundreds of books and 
magaZines are damaged or 
mutilated each term. 
Dr. McCoy said the It-
brary's photocopytng equip-
ment has made some 80,835 
reproductions of book and 
magazine pages since it was 
Installed last June. 
said. Dr. McCoy said the greatest 
These two cases point up ,damage is done to Journals 
one of the major problems In the fields of education, 
at Morris library, Dr. McCoy !'sychology and home econom-
said. lCS. 
"When a student comes to 
The student caught damag- Despite the fact that the college he sbould at least 
Ing a magazine In the library library has facilities for re- bave a basic appreciation of 
property rights," Dr. McCoy five cents per page. All a 
sald. "The mutilation doesn's student has to do is take the 
burt the ltbrary so much, but deSired page to be copied to 
it is very irritating to other the ci rculation desk where 
students and faculty ." the "while you wait" photo- .. 
He added that it often costs 
as much as $10 to repair a 
damaged volume and tbat In 
the case of many Journals it 
Is practically Impossible to 
repair or replace them since 
many are no longer available. 
Acrually, there's little or 
no excuse for damaging the 
books and periodicals, McCoy 
said. ProVided an article Is 
not more than twenty pages 
In length, the library photo-
copytng service charlles only 
copying service is initiated . 
Uln most cases," McCoy 
pointed out, Hit only takes a 
few minutes for a copy to be 
made," 
The cost of having a page 
copied is very inexpensive. 
and cenainly much less than 
being caught at damaging It-
brary material, he explained. 
"There's no library in the 
country that can do any cheap-
er. I think most of them charge 
ten cents per page." he said, 
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Gus Bode said recently that 
he now knows where to find 
his girl since Woody Hall 
finally got a name plate. 
But even a well-blown 
operator like Gus hasn't been 
able to overcome the problem 
of reaching a girl on the 
telephone in Woody. 
"I'm sorry that line is busy, 
would you place your call 
later" are words that are as 
familiar to Gus as the cannon 
in front of Old Main. 
What Is the probability of 
reaching a girl at Woody by 
telephone assuming that you 
were SUccessful in getting imo 
Woody. to the floor, and to the 
girl?· A few pencilS went to 
work in order to figure this 
out. 
At full capacity Woody bas 
464 res idents . The switch-
Tokyo Children 
Show Paintings 
At U. Center 
An exhibit of HPaintings 
and Pastels by the Children 
of Tokyo" will remain on 
view in the University Cen-
ter ball room lounge through 
May I. 
The exhibit is sponsored 
by the An department. 
The paintings and pastels 
depict the world changes as 
seen by children of five to 
adolescents of founeen. The 
exhibit ion is currentl), being 
ci rculated by the New York-
Tok yo Sister-City Affiliation. 
Also on display, in the 
Mitchell Gal lery. are so me 
of the works of Mordecai 
Gore1lk, distinguished stage 
and screen designer, and pre-
sently research professor in 
theatre. 
For Sale 
1954 LINCOLN HARDTOP 
Full Power 
$125 
Coli 457-2709 
A'~ ~UM8EA.1 
board bas eight city or in -
coming lines. Therefore, 58 
girls share each city line. 
The switchboa rd is in 
operation 930 minutes per day. 
Calls are usually limited to 
five minutes. It is possible 
to have 186 calls per day per 
line. In one day, 1,488 
incoming calls to Woody are 
possible. 
In telephone report, 
compiled last fall by Woody's 
office supervisor, Mrs. Caro-
lyn Ellis, 6,248 local calls 
came through the switchOOard 
in one week. That is 892 
calls per day. The outgoing 
calls from Woody averaged 
about 50 less per day. 
To Illustrate the difficulty 
of reaching a girl, an ex-
periment was conducted re-
cently on a week night between 
the busiest hours of 6 p.m. 
and 10:30 p.m. (when the 
board closes>. Twenty-five 
incoming calls were placed, 
two out of five reached tbe 
board. two out of twenty-five 
reached the floor. The only 
problem after reaching the 
floor is finding the girl at 
home. 
Considering that the ratio 
of completed calls is 1 to 12 
and there are 892 completed 
calls, an outstanding number 
of more than 11,000 calls 
could be attempted between 
the busiesr hours each day. 
Therefore , the probability 
of completing a successful 
call would be eight percent 
of the time. 
Despite the mathematical 
odds, Southern's men employ 
many ways and means of 
reaching Woody's girls. 
JO ANN E ZALINKA, president of Woody HoII, cuddled up to 
Mr. Woody, a handsome white Persian cat who just happened to 
stray into the women's hall and too~ up residence. Mr. Woody 
o name given the cat by the girls in the hall, makes his head-
quarters in the room, of Bes 5ie Mayle, resident counselor, but 
he's willing to share his affection with all the girls. 
April 19, 1962 
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What's For Dinner? 
Cooking Can Be A Challenge 
Where Payday's A Week Away 
When payday is still a week 
away and there's no more 
money in the bank, UWhat's 
for dinner?" can be a very 
perplexing Question. 
Inexpensive yet nourishing 
menus are usually Quite wel-
come in the home of the 
rescue. Marian Baker put~ 
a can of tuna fish (30 cents), 
milk and mushroom sou~ 
(20 cents) Into a greased 
dish, sets the oven for 35C 
degrees and in just J 5 min· 
utes the main pan of her meal 
is ready for the table . 
married student. Some wives When the wife is also a 
from Southern Hills suggest student it's often more con-
the following meals, all of venient for her to prepare the 
which will make two generous evening meal ahead of time. 
s e r v j n g Ii for less than 75 Here's one you can fix in the 
cents. morning or even the night 
Pany Jackson finds that 
lamb breast is a real mcney-
saver. It sells for about ten 
cents a PJund and Patty buys 
about three or four pounds 
for a meal. Lamb breast is 
very fatty but after the fat is 
trimmed off it can be pre-
pared the same as barbecued 
ribs. Add some carrots (15 
cents a JXlund) and baked 
potatoes and there's your 
meal--and for less than 60 
cents, too. 
Class and work schedules 
make busy people out of sru-
dents and here's where cas-
seroles can come to the 
before you plan to serve it. 
Cook seven ounces of mac:a-
roni (12 cents), add a can 
of tuna (30 cents), some diced 
celery. sweet pickles and a 
hard boiled · egg. Mix this With 
abOUt a third of a cup of 
salad dressing and PUt it in 
the refrigerator until serving 
time. 
Jane Engel, who suggested 
the "tuna-mac" salad above, 
also uses chicken wings or 
backs with rice or noodles 
for a main-dish soup. Wings 
cost about 29 cents per PJund 
and backs are 19 cents a 
pound. and that's plenty of 
chicken for soup. 
Jan/asits oj 
fasJiM 
perform Connie Calls Signals At WSIU 
b rilliantl y 
in the 
Easter Parade 
. then step blithely 'roWld the fashion comer into swnmer. 
Presented here a sampling from our elegant Easter CoUection . 
tVA~~eC.IP 
-I/IO'-HII) 
-HFEL 
THE BOOTERY 
----124 S. lIIi .... , ----
Campus Radio Station Gets 
First Female Boss 
"Connie, that New York 
show is going to run long, but 
we'll still need eight minutes 
of something." 
"I ' ll find a newscaster. Bet-
ter get back. to the controls 
and ride gain on the meter." 
""It gets pretty hectic around 
here but I love it," smiled 
Connie Hazelrigg as she sat 
in ber small office at WSIU 
radio . "Someone is always 
running in here with a ques-
tion or problem or both. " 
Connie, a tall, slender bru-
nette, is the first woman to 
serve as station manager, a 
job whicb keeps her busy about 
60 bours a week. 
"I'm real honored to be the 
first woman to get this job 
and I don't have the problems 
working with the men like 
people might thinl:. We're a 
close-lenlt group and bave no 
problems a t all getting along . .. 
The station bas a staff of 
around 30 students. Connie 
thinks that her biggest prob-
lem is finding time to train 
the inexperienced students. 
Connie is a radio-televis ion 
major with a philosophy and 
theatre minor and carries 16 
hours. She finds tbat srudy 
time is at a ptemium. She re-
ceives pay for 100 hours work 
each month bur puts in a lor 
of extra time. 
Miss Hazelrigg cam e to 
Southern in 1959 and reached 
her senior status by attend-
ing two years of summer 
school. After working for 
WSIU for two years, sbe was 
picked by the radio-television 
faculty on me basis of her 
past work, scholastic average 
and attitude. 
Students do not have to be 
radio-television m a j 0 r s to 
work at the station. Right now 
Connie Is looking for girls 
to do the fCSpinster" music 
show that is broadcasted from 
4:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
The 20 - year - old sta tion 
manager was appoinred last 
month and will serve in her 
present capacity until Septem-
ber. Sbe has Ulotsof plans and 
ideas for new s hows. " Among 
them are a "Coffee Brealc" 
s how brought to WSIU live 
from the University Center 
and an on - tbe -sJXlt broadcast 
from the Spring Festival mid-
way next month. 
HI want to bring the stu -
dents closer to the University 
rhrough the station andI'mal-
ways happy to get suggestions 
and constructive c r it i cis m 
from our audience." she said. 
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Pratt Named- National President Of KAM 
Frank Pratt, Sill sopho-
more, has been elected na-
nonal president of Kappa 
Alpha Mu nat io n a 1 photo-
JourI)alism fraternity. 
Pratt won the bonor over 
two other candidates at the 
national convention which was 
held last weekend at the 
Jefferson Hotel in Peoria. 
The KAM's convention also 
produced an honor for 
Southern's Dr. John Mercer, 
cbairman of the depanment 
of printing and photography. 
He was elected to the frater-
nity's nanonal board of di-
ectors. 
An ex-Army man, Pratt is 
a 24-year-old photography 
major from Fairbury, ill. He 
was for four years a ph0-
tographer for Fairbury's high 
school yearbook and the town 
newspaper. and he spent a 
year as an advertising pbo-
tographer. Pratt is presently 
employed as are sea reb 
assistant at SIU's biological 
r e search department where he 
is a photomicrographer under 
the direction of micro-
biologist Dr. Carl Lindegren. 
During hi s tenure of office, 
Pratt plans to organize high 
scbool junior !CAM chapters 
and to interest high school 
students in the fraternity; 
increase membership among 
KAM chapters on a nation-
wide baSi&., and, he said, #'to 
achieve a closer unity among 
the chapters by bettering the 
avenues of communications:' 
He also is organizing a 
travelling pboto show that Will 
circulate student work from 
chapter to chapter. 
Among Southern"s 17 con-
vention delegates were Dr. 
Mercer and Dr. C. W. Horrell, 
who are both photography 
professors. Students attending 
were Joan Kielyan, Frank 
Pratt, Jere Lawless, Ken 
Fahnestock, Jon BlomqUist, 
Bob K~nnedy, Robert Golding, 
Dale FIesburg, Jack Pbil-
bride, Lowell Lee, Don Tad-
lock, Frank Salma, Charles 
Bertram, LesUa Slntay, and 
Jim lClepltsch. Next year's 
convention will be held at the 
FRANK PRATT 
An information team from 
tbe Naval Air Rese rve Train-
ing Unit, Memphis, Tenn., will 
be on campus April 24, 25 and 
26 to interview college men 
interested in the Navy's 
A viarion officer training 
programs. They will be 
beadquanered in tbe Univer-
sity Center. 
University of Maryland. Dr. Dennis TrUeblood, as-
A new slate of officers for sociare professor of higher 
Stu's KAM chapter was in- education, has been elected 
stalled Monday. president of the American 
College Personnel Associa-
Jon Blomquist from Oak tion for 1963-64. 
Lawn began his duties 3S pres- The association is a pro-
Ident. Blomquist is a sopho- {eastanal organization of per-
more m a j 0 r i n g in pbo- sons in higher education con-
tography. Other new officers cerned with student personnel. 
are Bob Kennedy. Vice Pres- ho using, admissions. counsel-
ident and Joan Kielyan. Sec- ing and finance. 
retary. .--=------------. 
Dr. Horrell. KAM advisor. 
announced that the annual 
fraternity picnic will be held 
in May at the Cave-in-Rock 
State Park. 
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Man to share MODERN 
48· 2 Bedroom Trailer 
~ith one other ... excellent 
sliuatian Call 7·6978 
Mary Jo Oldham has been 
installed as the new presi-
dent of the Home EconomiCS 
Club. 
Other officers for the com-
ing year are Lois Becker, 
Vice-president; Jean Ann 
Meyer. secretary; Kay Vancil, 
assistant secretary; and SeneI 
Tuzun, treasurer. 
Also Judy Grohman and 
Marilyn Morgan, activities 
co-chairmen; Nancy Weis and 
Kay Sharo, AHEA co-chair-
men ; Jan~ Akers and Phillis 
Hadfield, membership co-
chairmen; Barbara Collier 
and Judy Hudgens, program 
co-chairmen; Par Eaton and 
Mary Galeslei, publicity co-
chairmen; Cheryl Montooth, 
reporter; Jane Keller and Nina 
Sathoff, tea co-chairmen; and 
Carol Richardson and Sharon 
Jones. tour co-chairmen. 
Miss Phyills Bubnas is spon-
sor. 
Mitchell O. Humphrey, an 
honor student and accounting 
maJor. has been chosen by 
vore of the school of business 
faculty as the winner of the 
Wall Street Journal Student 
Achievement Award. 
The award will be presented 
ar tbe Honor's Day Ceremony 
on May 17th. 
Since completlnghls studies 
at SIU in March, Humphrey 
has been employed by Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and Com-
pany in St. Louis. 
While at Sill, Humphrey was 
a member of Phi Eta Sigma, 
national honorary fraternity, 
and was marshal for the grad-
uation processional in 1961 . 
* * * June Carillon of the Gamma 
Omega chapter of Delta Zeta 
was named runnerup for the 
sorority's Miss Loyalty award 
during IllinOis State Day in 
Chicago April 7. 
She received a cenificate 
during ceremonies at the 
Germania Club. 
Other Delta Zeta delegates 
included Linda Brooks, Jay 
Ratcliffe, Joan Snaza, Diane 
Linda Herndon, president Gallentine, Carol Schleuning, 
of SlU's International Re- Mary Lou Randals and Beverly 
lations Club, was elected Hendrickson. 
secretary of the Midwest Re- Alumni members from this 
gion at a recent national In - area who attended were Miss 
ternatlonal Relations Club Imogene Beckemeyer. Mrs. 
conference at Holland. Mich. Betty BurnSide and Mrs. 
Habib Akbter, a sociology Carolyn Beckman. 
Maurice Zucrow 
To Speak Monday 
Maurice Zucrow. engineer -
ing professor fr o m Purdue 
University. will speak of space 
propulsion problems at a Sig-
ma Xi lecture at 8:00, April 23 
in Morris Library Audi -
torium. 
Zucrow, who went to Purdue 
after 18 years in the fields of 
internal combustion, gas tur-
bine and rocket engines. will 
explain tbe principles of 
various rocket engines and the 
requireme nts of propulsion 
jobs. He Will also present con-
clusions alx>ut tbe kinds of 
propulsion engines neede d for 
s pace missions of the future. graduate swdent from India . The sorority announced that 
represented SIU at the con- Nancy Smith, a Delta Zeta Tbe Society of Sigma Xi is 
ference held on tbe campus member from Simms, ID. is a national organlzation for 
of Hope College. Present were engaged to Al J anonis of Delta f i 1 . ti Th 218 delegates representing 62 Chi. pro ess ona sClen sts. e 
colleges and universities • __________ -::=l_e_c_tu_r_e_s_a_r_e_o_pe_n_t_o_tbe __ pu_b_l_ic.,. 
tbroughout the nat ion . 
Akbter·s trip was made pos-
sible by a grant from the 
SIU Student Activities Fund. 
* * * Seven poll captains have been 
appointed for tbe springelec-
tions to be beld May 7 and 8. 
Tbey are Mike Jeramlah, 
Barbara Rensing, Jan Nelson, 
Bill Lingle, Sberry Godfrey, 
Mary Larson and Arnold 
Baran. 
The elecnons . under tbe 
supervision of the elections 
committee and the freshman 
class council, Will be beld 
to pick student council and 
class officers for the coming 
year. 
Susan Frasier bas been 
apPJinted publiCity chairman 
for the freshman class coun-
c il . 
For Sale 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 
Southeast MOo 
established 60 years 
Closed on Mondays 
Right this way .. 
for 0 free samp Ie of COllage Cheese 
by D~ B~d 'Milk 
Saturday , Apri I 21 at 
Bill & JOdY'S 
SO ... uI....- ,nco: SI.00,.. __ . Carry out Orders MARKET 
942 W. Main St. Ph . 457-8737 OPEN 9 a.m . to 8 p . .. . 'Next to kampus Klippers· 
( 
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POUon Ivy And Polio 
Health Service Says 
'Act Now Avoid Pain' 
THE NATIONAL AFROTC RIFLE Champion. 
_ ships for 1962 was wen by the SIU rifle • .am. 
Members are (first row left to right) John Adoms, 
Robert Van Stone, John Phillips, Charles Pul. 
ley, John Fuesting, DG.lglas Donofrie, Richard 
Armosky. Second row are (from the left) Wayne 
Bradley, James Clemens, Charles Green, Ro. 
bert Taylor, Stewart McHam.5, Phillip Richards, 
Charles Stewart. Third row or. (left) Coach 
Robert Fumgardner, William Hedges, Dennis 
Boggs, Robert Miller, John Andreot, Peter Cim-
ino and Phil Hathaway . 
Rifle Team Takes First With 1,919 
SIU's rifle team compiled 
1,919 points out of a possible 
2,000 to finish first in the 
Air Force AFROTC National 
Rifle Match. There were 125 
schools participating in the 
match. 
An outstanding performance 
was turned in by Somhern's 
Philip Richards who scored 
391 points to finish second in 
individual scores, 
Other members of the team 
and their scores are: James 
Clemens, 383; Charles Green, 
381; Stewart McNames, 385; 
Charles Stewart, 379. 
The Health Service reminds 
all students and faculty that 
spring may mean fun in the 
sun, but it also means the 
danger season for tetanus, 
.polio and poison ivy. 
Health 'Service officials 
said, HDo not be deceived 
and think: mat you are safe 
because you can get shots after 
the nail is imbedded in your 
foot. The innaculatlon given 
after the injury is not what 
the doctor prefers. This type 
of innoculation can be dan-
gerous. This anti-toxin can 
cause serum sickness and 
there have been a few deaths 
caused by it." 
"Get your lnnoculation now 
before you are injured. This 
method is completely safe and 
100 cent effective." 
Li"o~ it tjp with thi~ li"ol~ On6 frOM 
forD ~82: tho N6W (l3L3xi6 ~OO/XLI 
ThiS blonde, blue·eyed Li vely One counts tennis, shrimp, 
curry, and the sizzling new Ford Ga laxie SOO/XL among her 
pet l ikes. The built·for·action XL features a tasty new interior 
with cushy bucket seats and a Thunderbird.type console. 
sheer li ve·i t·up luxury! And there's go with a capital "gee" 
from a fiery Thunderbird 405·hp v·a, linked to a quick'acting 
4·speed stic k shift . Choose the gleaming hard· 
top or the sun·soaking convertible . See all the 
lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's ... the livel iest 
place in town. 
The tetanus innoculatior 
shots are given free of charg€ 
at the health service, and ne 
appointments a r e necessar y. 
SJU Health official s also 
added, "'There is no reason 
why any student or facult y 
member should not be pro-
tected against this disease 
that kills 40 to 60 per cent 
of its victims. " 
The staff of the Health 
Service said that summer is 
the danger season fo r polio. 
The polio booster and the 
vaccination series are also 
available at no cost. The polio 
booster should be taken every 
year. 
One of the most irritating 
things about summer is poison 
ivy. If you are succeptible 
to this itchy affliction and 
don't want to be one of the 
summer ivy leaguers s top in 
at the Health Service, get a 
prescription, and pick up some 
oral poison ivy preventative . 
The anti-poison ivy pills are 
sold at COSL 
The last reminder given 
is one on s unburn . And thi s 
is the advice they give. Sun 
bathe on the buddy plan, it 
is safer this way. If you fall 
asleep yo ur buddy can wake 
you when ~ou are well done 
and not roasted. 
Every year the He alth 
Service treats from 20 to 
2S cases of second degr ee 
burns caused by the s un. T hey 
us ually have to hOSpitalize 
th ree or four of these cases. 
They add, "Take these pre-
cauti ons and have fu n in the 
!=; un. " 
St IIden t Charl!t'd 
With .\'tail Theft 
A 20- year-old Mt. Ca rm e l, 
Ill., uncl ass ifi ed stud ent has 
bee n s uspended fro m SILl 
pending federal c ha r ge s of 
interception of U. S. Mail, 
Joseph F. ZaleS ki, ass istant 
dean for s tudent affair s an-
nounced today. 
He is cha rged with taking 
so me 25 pieces of mail from 
the Lentz Hall mail room . 
Security Offi cer Tho ma s Lef-
fl e r said his arrest followed 
discovery of a forged mo ne y 
o rd e r and a check valued at 
$130. 
The student is free o n bond 
from Fede ral Court . 
SIU Gets $429,198 
For Construction 
Gov. Qno Kerner has ap-
proved the reiease of $79,198 
for acquisition of four proper -
ties needed for future land-
scaping, roads and parking 
areas immediately adja cent to 
property already owned by the 
University in Carbondale. 
He also approved the re-
iease of $350,000, payable 
from the UniverSities Build-
ing Fund, for construction of 
a utilities reservoi r and for 
appurtenant plans, specifica -
tions and other items incident 
to planning and construction 
at the Edwardsville campus . 
.. 
The deadline for seniors 
who plan to graduate in June 
to file formal graduation 
applications with tbe Regis-
trar is May 23. 
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June 1 Deadline 
Set For Summer 
Financial Help 
ass:~~~s f::~l~~s f~~::::::::: 
session should make appli-
cation by June 1. at the 
financial assistance office. 
S[uden[s may qualify for 
scholars hips on the basis of 
scholastic pltenrial a nd finan-
cia} need. Scholarships are not 
limited to Illinoi s . 
Persons wishing to obta in 
financia l assistance shoulct 
cake [hese seeps: Apply for 
admission to the acimlssionfo. 
office of the University anc 
ask the higb school principal 
to send a transcript of high 
school records through your 
seventh semester to the ad-
missions direc(Or; r e quest an 
application for financial as-
sistance from the Office of 
Studem Affairs; submit the 
application for financial as -
sista nce, but do not apply for 
a specific scholarship or 
award (The Scholarship and 
Loan Committee of Southern 
will eva luate each applicant 
in terms of eligibility for a ll 
forms available) . 'All appli-
cations should be in by June 1. 
Classes To Meet 
On Good Friday 
Classes will he held on Good 
Friday - - Apr il 20. Srudents 
may be excused from one 
class only CO auend religious 
services. Form s for miss-
ing class to attend services 
rna y be obta ined a t the Of -
fice of Student Affair s before 
April 19. 
DR. COUNTS 
Soviet Education 
To Be Discussed 
Dr. George S. Counts will 
outline the "Challenge of So -
viet Education" a t a public 
lecture in Morris Libraryau-
ditorium at 8 p.m. today. 
Author of the prize-winning 
book hearing the same title as 
his lecture, Dr. Counts came 
to SIU from MiChigan Scate 
University where he has been 
working in the Scbool of Edu -
cation. 
He is professor emeritus of 
the Teachers College of Co-
lumbia University. 
He is author of nume r ous 
booles, among them, "Edu-
cation and American Civili-
zation", .f American Educa-
tion Tbrough the Sovie t 
Looking Glass" , and "Deci-
sion-Making and American 
VaJues in School Administra-
tion ." 
THE EGYPTIAN Poge Five 
u.s. Taking Applications 
For 10 New Astronauts 
From the wires of the Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -- Ten new 
astronauts will be picked in 
the next few months to fly the 
United State's two-man Gemni 
space craft. 
The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration said 
it would receive applications 
for the new astronaut team 
until June. Final selection will 
he announced In the fall. 
The new astronauts will be 
drawn from the ranks of ex-
perienced jet test pilots --
preferably those now e ngaged 
In flying high performance 
aircraft. 
The new two-man space 
craft is designed to develop 
rendezvous -in-s pac e tech-
niques -- Joining up separate 
vehicles In space -- that will 
be used later in the three- man 
Apollo spacecraft program. 
WASHINGTON - - The House 
voted today a peacerime 
record $47,839,491,000 to 
booster and deploy American 
military might around the 
world in the coming year. 
A roll ca ll vote sent the 
government's biggest money 
measure to the Senate. 
tster Valerian A. Zorin r e- NEW ORLEANS The 
trained f ro m commenting busband of a wife excommun-
inside the conference room ic ared by the Roman Catholic 
itself afte r American Ambas- Church tn a wrangle over 
sador Arthur H. Dean made parochial school desegre-
the proJX>sal. But outSide he gation has ask.ed for tbe sa me 
told newsme n that the Amer- penalty. 
ican document does not seem B. J. Galliot wrote to 
to contain much that is new. Archbishop Joseph Francis 
The United States proposed Rummel that " I, too, sbould 
that the world disarm by be excommunica ted . •• 
means of m~ern inv~nrory CHICAGO __ University of 
control technIques similar to Il linois trustees approved the 
those used by big corpor a- payment of about $4.6 million 
d ons. for the land for its new Chicago 
WASHINGTON __ President campus on the near Soutbwest 
Kennedy announced that both Side. 
Pan American World Airways SPRINGFIELD, Ill, -- Cost 
and the Air Line Pilots of financing the IllinOis Youth 
Association have agreed to Commission's for estry camps 
binding arbitration of the came under fire today at an 
issues which had threatened illinois Leg is 1 a t1 v e Audit 
to cause a strike. Commission meeting. 
Rep. Jam es P. LouKas, 
Union agreement completed Democrat, Chkago, said fig-
the plan for arbit r ation 40 ures indicated it COSt between 
minutes hefore a midnight $5,800 and $6,800 to handle 
deadline. The Airline man- each boy at the ca mps dur ing 
agemem had ac cepted earlier. a two- yea r fiscal period. 
EASTER 
Five Former SIU Students 
Serving In The Peace Corps 
WASHINGTON - - PreSident 
Kennedy proclaimed peace 
Wednesday with big steel. 
Placated by victory last week 
in his battle on price-boosting 
steel m an u fa c t u r e r s , [he 
President said that ther e was 
no room for hostility or 
vind ictiveness . 
GENEVA - - Russia' s top 
dIplomat at the 17-nation gen-
eral di s armament conference 
here turned a cold shoulde r 
to the ne w U. S. world di s -
armament proposal. 
Spring'! most beloved lea ther j~ deftly fash· 
ioned in to shoes of softly tailored chic or fas. ~ 
cinatmg fnvohty. Each deSIgn "".I) eloquentl \' t--- ~ 
affirm your own excelle:nt fa~hlOn lasl t" Acre;, .... 1# .. ~ 
calfskin! feature heels or all heIght:. In co lors J ~ .. 
complimentary 10 the seaso n y -
Five forme r Southern Illi -
noi s Unive r s ity s tude nt s are 
now se r ving in the Peace 
Co rp's , one in Nige ri a, one in 
Gha na , and th r ee in trai nin g. 
Southe rn' s repr esent at ives 
in [he Co rps include Na ncy 
E. Ely, Alron, who ~radu a ted 
fro m the Un i v e r S i [ y of 
Mi ssouri: then an e nded SIU 
befor e jo in ing the Co rps . She 
is no w se rving in Nige ria . 
Richard A. Irvin, Carbon -
dale , who gradu ated in 1962 
with a bac helo r' s degree in 
recreation and outdoo r edu -
cation, is now in training in 
Vermont. Eventuall y. he 'll see 
service in Vene zuela . At 
Sou th e r n, he was a top 
wrestler, di rector of the boat 
patrOl, directOr of the Lalee-
On-The-Campus, a resident 
fellow, and an assistant camp 
d ire c t or at Ltttle Grassy 
Lake. 
Frederick H. Detjen of 
Springfield received a bach-
elor's trom Southern this 
year. He Is in training tor 
the Colombia project, along 
with another former Southern 
s t u den t, Gary Robinson, 
PalaUn. 
Darleen Malcolm, who is 
now teaching In the Taa 
Asantewa Secondary School 
near Kumasi, Ghana, received 
a BA In zoology at SIU in 
June 1961. after attending Mt. 
Vernon Community College. 
From Belle Rive , she gOt 
her Peace Corp training In 
California. 
The .Peace Corps has made 
·'quite an impression" on the 
young people at Southern, as 
one official put i[. When 
Blair Buaerwonh, a Peace 
Corps representative, visited 
[he SIU campus, he talked to 
some SOO students about the 
Corps, and no less, than one-
fifth of these took application 
blanks home wi th them. 
Why do they join the Co rps? 
HI believe that much o f the 
United S,ate-s ' s uccess in 
mainra inin g its pos irion in 
wo rld a ff a ir s is going to 
depend on irs reJari ons With 
Latin Amer ica . . . Anything 
I can do ro fun he r [hi s I 
thinle would be WOrthwhil e, 
if no[ mandaror y," Rob in son 
sa ys. The othe r s ag ree. 
Sovie t Deput y Fore ign Min-
EASTER GIF TS 
Fabrin fer 
Easter Wee r 
PINK GIFT SHOP 
PH 7·2757 
Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7 f-~ 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. ,. VlloIh 
Naturally. V·) is the greaseless-grooming discovery. Vitalis® I, ;V._=~ 
with V·)® fights embarrassing dandluff, prevents dryness, . . ~, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVitalis today I ~< 
A~ 
210 S. IIlinai 5 
'HOll 
CURRY HI 
black 
patent with 
blaek leath.r 
trim - also • 
sol id white 
$12.9S 
Carbondale, III. 
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Curtain Of Time 
With me publication of this first daily 
~ the cunain of time fluttered only 
momentarily as it drew to a close tbe 
E;ra of' rwice-a-week newspapermg on the 
Southern illinois University campus. Before 
the old shroud could fully meet at center 
stage, the men and equipment of the past 
production were gone. A new entourage 
waited eagerly to serve. 
The furore is an accumulation of the 
past. Generations of young men and women 
;varked diligently in producing a newspaper 
for the University population. Advance jour-
balism students vied for positions on the 
~wspaper, with the great reward coming 
from the pleasure of working in and the 
knowledge gained from mose first responsi-
·bt1tt:I..",ln journalism. 
-·- As time went on, E~tian personnel found 
it increasingly diffic [ to meet the demands 
.. Qt the public, restricted as they were wim 
a twice-a-week: publication. The University 
began growing in me 1950's, and the pace 
continued to gain momentum each year. 
Growth meant more students and faculty. 
More events. More organizations. More prob-
lems. To the Egyptian, all this meant news. 
News with no space to print it. Adverti-
sing With no place to present it. 
Even as the hue and cry began, and as 
It increased, me journalism department and 
. Egyptian adviser were helping Egyptian staf-
rer;;-prepare for and me SlU iiCliiiiiiisttation 
was encouraging a change to daily news-
paper starus. 
Bold and dramatic are me Changes that 
have been made. Your paper is now printed, 
for me first time, In the EgypJhan offices, 
and printed via a process ed rotary 
offset. This is the only serup of its fdnd 
for any collegtate press anywhere. The 
revolution taking place In journalisl1l today 
has already been accomplished here. Those 
worfdng on the ~tii now will be able 
to get a depth 0 ow edge of the future 
unattainable on any other campus. And 
~ readers.. . me real owners of me 
newspaper ••. will be getting news on a daily 
baSiS, by me very best methods known tnday. 
Growth via physical, mental aod spiritual 
avenues are the hallmark of Southern. Her 
press has done well to record events in 
me past. Now me advent of me daily will 
enable broader and better presentation of 
the news you make. The cunatn of time 
wt1l not flutter again for a long while. 
Don Hecke 
Egyptian Editor 1957-58 
The Council's Evasion 
Unless the Board of Trustees decides 
without a Student Council recommendation 
to raise the activity fee, it appears that 
such action will not be taken this year. 
Certainly the Board does not have ro have 
the Student Council's approval in order to 
raise the fee- -or for any action. But for 
what it's wOnh, no raises in the past have 
come about without a stude nt referendum 
requesting same. It Is up ro the Student 
Council to put such a refere ndum before 
the student body. 
for not having all or eve~ part of any 
increase going specifically ·to the athletic 
department. Charges were leveled and ac-
cusations made, most of which those BOund-
ing-off really didn't intend to make. It was 
apparent that more than one member of 
the Council wanted at least to put the matter 
before the student body. But for some reason 
or another--perhaps because the diBCussion 
as we have said was generally kept con-
fined to only tightening me fee--no one 
made such a motion. 
This the Council failed to do at their 
meeting last Thursday. A lor of talking 
went on, and several motions were made, 
but the discussion was confined to tbe pos-
sibility of tightening the present fee . No 
one offered a motion to raise the present 
fee . 
Suggestions to raise the fee, more cor-
~ecdy to allocate more money to the ath-
letic depanment, were heard from at least 
one me mber, and valid reasons presented 
Regardless of how some members of the 
Council feel about more money going ro 
athletics, it has been apparent to many that 
other activities need more money. It does 
not have to come from tightening the fee. 
It appears that the Councn has evaded a 
responsibility In not putting a fee ralse 
before the student body. The Board of Trus-
tees may yet remedy the situation. 
D. G. Schumacher 
Overlooked Heroes 
By Edward CQOk 
A university has a great 
many outstanding Individuals. 
Some of these people gain 
recognition through their 
efforts on the athletic field, 
some through their achieve-
mencs in the classroom, and 
still others, from behind the 
desks of campus leade rship 
and guidance . 
There are other heroes 
though, some of whom are 
often overlooked or taken for 
granted on the ever-changing 
wildernes~ of the campus 
scene. 
No, they do not wear the 
spikes or sneakers of an 
athlete, nor do they always 
peer from behind the dark-
rimmed spectacles of intel-
lecrualism. Instead, they mus t 
accustom themselves to the 
COld, and often cumbersome 
aTms of that contrivance 
called the wheelchair. 
To most of these indiViduals 
the task. of aquiring an 
education goes beyond the 
rigors and ooredoms of the 
class room. Their education, 
and ours, i s a process ofte n 
s lowly unfolded to reveal an 
insight necessar y for the 
understanding and love of our 
fellow man. 
They, and we , mlJst learn 
to berter' understand the down-
cast eyes of fe llo w stUdents, 
the shy. often obtrus ive 
glances of sympathy. and the 
hesitant. faltering hands of a 
doer-well. Individuals we all 
are, but we are also man--
Gastr01wmical Supermen 
Edlror: 
I have ofttimes heard it said 
by rownspeople that the Uni-
versity does nothing to con-
tribute to the business of the 
town, but after having eaten 
at the U. Center cafete ria, 
I muSt say that if tbe majority 
of the students do not pa tronize 
the restaurants, then gastro-
nomically they must be super -
men. 
As I have left the Army, I 
joyfully bid Au 'Voir ro C- · 
Rations, and as I entered SIU, 
I dismally greeted them once 
again. In the Army. surplus 
food is s upplied a long with 
cooks that know nothing of 
their trade. Here in the 
Cente r. however, highly sub-
standard food and aoominable 
cooking make up the mea ls . 
Can something, ANYTHING, 
be done to improve the deplor -
able quality of the food and 
cooking? 
Commente, PLEASE! 
Vern Kanya 
that strange mixtUre of fear, 
greed, love and compassion. 
We must learn to respect 
even more that the charioteer 
who more than once has had 
a few unfavorable words for 
tbat "damn" hill of a side-
walk in front of the 
Life SCience mortuary. 
We must learn to smile 
with that ugimp" in the long 
c afeteria line who waits 
patient} y for the some times 
smiling young lady with the 
ever-ringing cash register. 
We mUSt learn to appreciate 
the honor of living day-by-
day, side-by- side with those 
rain-spattered faces of our 
fellow man, in hope that 
someday our education will 
be complete . 
Gus Bode 
Says the food line in the 
OaSis Room would move a lot 
fa s t e r if the management 
would set visiting hours when 
the cashiers' ooyfriends can 
ca ll on them while they are 
working. 
Says he knows it 's Lent 
and some folks are supposed 
to fast, but isn't the Univer-
sity Center cafeteria carrying 
things a little too far with 
those skimpy portions of mea r. 
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Search lor a Slightly Better Play 
By Pennln ian of The Christ ian Science Monitor 
No Placarm, But They're There 
Edlror: 
The series, "What Con-
servative Trend?", has been 
very provocative in its ap-
parent intent. Seemingly, you 
s uggest by your various im-
plications and narrow range 
of research tbat such a thing 
does nor exist. May I offer 
a tenable reason why there is 
no demonstrative mass under 
the title uConservative"? 
Please refer to the recent 
article by Richard Winters 
wberein a quote Is given and 
accredited to Ono von Haps -
hurg. 
It is my contention that if 
this truly reflects tbe philos-
ophy of conservatism, and I 
believe it does, then every 
American who believes in the 
purpose of democracy, in the 
Constitution, and in himself 
* * * Cowardice, as distinguished 
from panic, is almost al ways 
simply a lack of ability ro 
suspend the functioning of the 
imagination. Learning to sus-
pend your imagination and live 
completely in the ve r y second 
of the present With no before 
and no after is the greatest 
gift a soldier can acquire. 
E rnest Hemingwa y in 
Men at Wa r 
Get it at .. 
410 S. Illinois 
Smoke Shop 
Other renowned 
P ipes -
Finest Imported 
Tobacco 
as a creature of God, is in -
he r e ntly conservative. Go out 
on the campus and ask the in-
dividual student if he can 
a dhere ro s uch a philosophy. 
You will find your con -
servative trend. 
We may not ca rry a placard 
labeled "Conservatives. ,. 
Nevertheless, we a re here 
and in sufficient number to 
preserve the ideals of this 
nation. We will probably con-
tinue to vote as Democrats, 
Republicans, or Independents, 
but our conservative vote will 
be there. 
Amen, Mr. Winters I 
B. D. Kimball 
(Ed/ror's note: Of course by 
defining conservatism a s 
something most Americans at 
least profess to believe in, 
o ne perha ps can find a trend. 
But haven ' t Americans be -
lieved these things for many 
years? We were refering to 
a more strictly political con-
servatism (which we will not 
here define) . As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Kimball. Richard 
Winters remarked to us only 
the ocher day that he certainly 
had nor noticed a ny conserv -
ative trend on SIU's ca mpus . 
D.G .S. l 
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SIU -Rated Among Top 10 Schools 
In Nation For Track And Field 
Already competing against 
some of the best track and 
field teams in the country. 
SIU is rated now among the 
U.S. top 10 track and field 
schools. Southern bas com-
peted in the Arkansas, Texas 
and Kansas Relays where the 
Sa lukis have been able to fare 
well . 
SIU's student body will have 
a chance to see another top 
track school on Saturday, May 
5 when the Uni versity of 
Kansas comes to McAndrew 
Stadium for a dual meet. 
What is the reason behind 
SIU's s udden rise to national 
prominence in track? 
The answer seems to lie 
with the appointment of Lew 
Hartzog to the SIU coaching 
staff in the fa ll of 1960. Since 
Carello Leads 
Golf Team In 
Fifth Victory 
Captain Gene Carella fired 
a two under- par 70 to pace 
SIU to its fifth golf victory 
of the season with a 13 -2 win 
over St: Louis Univer sity 
Monday. 
Bill Barnett also broke par 
for the Salukis with a 71 one 
under the par 72 IS-hole Jacl: -
son Country Clu b course. Jim 
Place shot a one over par 
for the I Sholes. 
Lynn Holder's links men now 
hold victorie s ove r Missouri 
Mines, Eastern IllinOis, St. 
Louis and a pair over South-
east Missouri. Losses ha ve 
come at the hot -shoo tin g hands 
of defending NCAA golf 
cha mpion Purdue a nd Ball 
Stat€: Universit ie s. 
Southern's divotmen went 
after Illinois State Normal 
this afternoon ar Jackson 
Country Club. The sa me twO 
teams played yesterday and 
the results we r e unavailable 
at the time of printing. 
Tennis Teachers 
Meet Here In June 
The first Tennis Teachers 
Workshop sponsored by the 
American Association for 
Health, Pbysical Education, 
and Recreation and the United 
States Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion w1ll be held at sru from 
June 20 to June 23. 
The workshop was initiated 
by the AAHPER-USLTA Joint 
Committee as an Imponant 
phase in its grass roots de-
velopment program. It is de-
signed to familiarize the phy-
sical education teacher and 
recreation leader with (I) bas-
ic skills necessary to play ten-
nis, and (2) methods of teach-
Ing the skill s to beginners. 
Directors for the wo rkshop 
are SIU's tennis coach, Dick 
LeFevre, representing the 
USLTA on the J oint Comminee 
and Catherine Wolf represent-
ing the AAHPER. 
The workshop wi1l employ 
methods of group instruction 
advocated In the publication, 
TenniS Manual for Group in-
struction, written by a three 
man editorial board consisting 
of LeFevre, John Hendricks 
of Ohio State, and Blll Mur-
phy of the University otMlch-
igan. 
coming to Southern, Hanzog's 
teams have won the NCAA 
college-division cross-coun-
try tide, finished seventh in 
the NCAA university-division, 
placed second in the Nationa I 
AAU cross-country champi -
onships and won twO straight 
IlAC cross-country titles. 
In 1960 SIU finished last 
in the Interstate Conference 
tra ck: sta ndings but in 1961 
Hartzog brought the Sa lukis 
from last to first place in the 
I1AC champlonsbips. Hart -
zog's c indermen once again 
a re fa vored to win the 1962 
championships at W e s te r n 
Illinois. 
SIU's track: team features 
some of the U.S. top runners 
as well as tWO of England's 
finest distance men. Running 
for the Salukis are the Nation-
al AAU SSO- yard c hampion 
Jim Dupree, British runners 
Bill Cornell and Brian Turner, 
Bob Green, Jim Stewart and 
AI PulIJam. 
Green, Stewart, Pulliam 
team with George Woods and 
Ray Brandt to form the nu-
cleus of SIU ' s freshman team 
that Hartzog haUs, "his best 
ever. " Last year Track and 
Field maga zine proclaimed 
that SIU had the U.S. top 
freshman track. team. Mem-
bers of that team that are now 
running for the SIU varsity 
as sophomores are Turner. 
Cornell and Dupree. Gone 
from la s t year's team is Joe 
Thomas , Southern's fine dis-
tance runner who ran into 
scholastic diffic ulties . 
Hartzog ca me to SIU with 
the intention of building SIU 
into a naliona } track and field 
power. It appears at (his junc-
ture that be is on schedule 
and the home dual mee ts with 
Kansas and Oklahoma Stateon 
s uccessive Saturday' s will de -
termine just how far SIU has 
progressed. 
* * Eastern illinois jumped out 
to an early lead in the Inter-
state Can f er e n c e baseball 
race over th p. weekend with 
two victories over Eastern 
Michigan. 
Eastern finished second to 
champion SIU last year. 
LEW HARTZOG, SIU'. track and field coach, hold. four 
of the many traphies that his squads have won since taking 
over the helm at SlU in the fall of 1960_ Hartzag has 
built Southern inta one of the natj at' S top track and field 
schools. He anxiously awaits the dual meets wit+. Kansas 
and Oklahoma State on May 5 and 12. 
@WJ(f ~~D®lfutn~ ~[fucdl @[fu~BIfu@@[f~ ~!?~ 
Ulfu @W®~ mM= !IDWlO~ ©~[f 
In truth , the men at F0rd who are engaged in 
research and engineerin g haVE left their 
marks ;.1 the outstanding quality you'll fin d 
in every Ford -b uilt ca r. 
Today, the pioneering work of Ford Motor 
Company SCientists and engineers has already 
given us newer and better rustproofing 
methods for longer-lasting automobile bodies 
better sound InsulatIon paints that 
stay newer looking, longer smoother 
riding. more comiortab le automobiles 
better Insulation matenals for all-weather 
driving comfort .. . many se rvice -saving fea -
tures tha t make Ford· built cars last longer. 
need less ca re a"d retain their value better. 
From thei r continuing resea rch will come 
future Ford-bu ilt ca rs, for examp le. With auto· 
matic control systems for safer, faster driving 
new kinds of power plants and energy 
sources ... stronger steels and plastIcs. 
new aerodynamiC deSign for greater vehicle 
control. That's why Ford Motor Company is 
gaining a position of leadersh ip through scien-
tific research and engineering_ 
MOTOR COMPANY 
The Amer,can Road. Dearborn, MlchlQan 
,.ROOUCT!! 'OR THI A MIRICAN 1I0AO · THI I' A lUI • INOU STRY . AND THE AGE OF S" ACI 
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SID Journalism Grad Roundup 
Mrs. J. J. Brady (formerly 
Helen Nance) '53, writes that 
she is occupied as a house-
Wife and has [wo children, 
. John J., 5, and Michael W., 
3. Her address is 709 Sher-
man Avenue, Evanston, mi-
nois. 
Gwen A. Brenner (Apple-
gate) '54, wrttes she is a 
bouseWife With (WO boys. Dan-
iel. 4. and Philip. 2 1/2. She 
was formerly assistant mana-
ger In the promotion depan-
ment of Montgomery WanI In 
Chicago. and resides at 6557 
N. Greenview. Chicago 26. ill. 
Raymond SeraU, '59, is a 
UPI staffer in the Springfield. 
ill. bureau. He was formerly 
a reporter on tbe Southern 
illinoisan and is located at 
823 E. Capitol. Springfield. 
A CANINE HrTCH.HIKER geh ready to climb oboard a canoe 
for a ride around tn. Lalc.-on.th •• Campu5. Th. young cotfpl. 
r who obliged the pooch was among dozens who took advantoge 
of the recent warm 5pell to go paddling or cund .tn. 10k. . (Pho-
to by Don Heiberger) 
Now working pan-time at 
Columbia Unlversiry teaching 
Chinese and working on his 
doctorate degree In political 
science is James C. Hslung. 
who received his master of 
ans degree from SIU In 1950. 
Ray Rowland now DIrector 
of the Information Service at 
St. Cloud State Teachers Col-
lege in Minnesota is a former 
graduate of sru in 1949. He 
received his master of science 
degree from SIU In 1949. 
SIU Scores 2 Runs In 12th 
To .Defeat Washington U. 
SIU scored [wo runs In tbe 
12th inning Wednesday after-
noon for a corne-from-behind 
7 - 6 victory ove r Wa s hington 
University of Sr. Louis. 
Sa luki catcher Mike Prane 
drove home Bob Hardcas tle 
with the tying run. It wa s his 
only hit of the long after -
noon . The winning run scored 
on a Washington e rror on 
freshmen infielder Jerry 
Quail's grounder. 
Notching the pitching win 
in. relie f for the Sa luk:.is wa s 
southpaw Harry Gurley. Gur -
Ie ;,) pitches one inning a 1la wing 
Washington its final run bU[ 
ended up coming OUt a win-
ner instead of a loser. 
Pacing tbe Salukis hitting 
attack was Mel Panon , John 
Seibel a nd Duke Sulton. The 
trio each collected a three -
base hit and drove in one 
run each. 
Losing pitcher for the 
Washington Bears was Ron 
Zetcher, who relieved in the 
eighth inning and went the 
rest of the way before los ing. 
J#-
Bids for the building of 
an addition to the power plant 
are due May 10, the architect's 
office has announced. 
The addition w1l1 house two 
new boilers. The bids include 
the plans for all the piping 
work, electricity, heating, and 
ventilation systems. 
REMEMB" _ 
MOM'S 
EASTER FLOWERS 
Hlrene" 
607 S. III. Gl 7·6660 
Washington sent the game 
into extra innings with a twO-
out two-run home run by Tom 
Mendelson. Mendelson was the 
bears leading hitter wah 
three hits and three runs-
ba!!ed-in. 
The victory ga ve the Sa-
lukis a 3-2 regular season 
record and 4- 8 fo r the sea-
son. The visiting Bears now 
stand at 9- 3 after winning 
their fir st eight games 
straight. 
Martin' s baseballers travel 
to Illinois State Normal this 
weekend for a three - game 
s eries in an Inrersrate Con-
ference series. 
CHAPTER OFFICERS 
Jerry DeMuth. • 61. Is pre-
sently doing alternative ser-
vice (1- W work) with the 
American Friends Service 
Committee In the College Pro-
jects Program. He has pub-
lished in the Village Voice. 
FM Guide, Realist. and was 
assistant editor of Regency 
Books until recently. 
Joe Gagie, '61, is employed 
as spons editor on the Ed-
wardsville (fiU Intelligencer. 
Leo Meyer is doing graduate 
work in psychology here at 
S,LU. In preparation of doing 
motivation research work: in 
advertising. 
And AITWITY GUARDS 
10K Y.llow Gold . . ... .. . .. .. ........ S3.75 
10K White Gold . .............. . .... 4.75 
Jewel your guard pin to mate" you badge-
Sinlille Letter Double Letter 
Plain . . .. ... ........... ....... . . . . . . 12.75 
Plain Engro¥e d ....... . ........ .. .. 3.25 
Clou Set P earl .... .. .. . ... "" ... . 5.50 
Crown Set PearL ..... ..... ...... ... 7.75 
W"ite gold plain guard .. .. 51 additional 
White gold jeweled liIuord. _. 52 add itional 
, 
S4.25 
5.00 
9.25 
14.00 
.. ~ 
JEWELR Y 
102 S. III. Ave. 
Carbondale 
·~.f' (Next 10 the Hub Cafe) 
Mr. Edmund Hasse. a 1955 
graduate of SID and one time 
assistant director. of the sru 
Information Service is now 
editor and assistant to the 
publisher of "The All Flori-
da TV Wee~y Magazine," with 
offices in Jacksonville, Fla. 
Michiko Takaid received 
her Master of Arts degrl'" In 
1950 from sru is now work-
ing on her cloctor's degree in 
culrural anthropology at Co-
lumbia University. 
Joe Haung, who retelved his 
Master of Arts degree in 1950, 
recently passed his prelimi-
nary examination for a doc-
tor's degree in government 
at SIU. 
Don Hargus Is working as 
as assist;utt copy chief of the 
Christian Board of Publication 
In SI. Louis. 
Kathy Hooker (Swartz) mar-
rted (0 a pre-law stUdent, not 
working. 
CRAM COURSE NO.2: BIOLOGY 
The Rrlsly Rhadow of finaJ elO:tms looms o ver us, so today in 
this colum n instcud of merry quips .!:Ind homely K.!:I. WS, you will 
find hard fads - quick cru.m courses to help you throu~h the 
ordea.l ahead. . 
I....ttst week I gRve you it rapid l'iun'ey of Modern Europc.s.n 
History . Now let us t.urn to HioloJ!Y. 
BioloJO' is divided into several phylH. , or classes, First. is 
t.he protozoa, or one--celled auimaL All life steln6 from the one-
celled animaL Over & space or millions of years, life slowly 
evolved until tOO.ay we have animals with as many liS 12 cells. 
Some larger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you 
know h"bw larger mammals lie . 
The second claes of animals is t.he periphcra - a shadowy 
C!:L~ory that borders often on t.he v~etable . Take, for cX!l.mple, 
t.he spon~. The sponge is definitely lin animal. The washcloth , 
o n the other hand , is de6nitely nut. . 
Next we oome to t.he arthropodH. , or insects , Most people, 
of oou~, find inFeCU; fai rl y repulsi\·e - .I:I.nd ye t , if one will hut 
look , there is exqu is ite bea uty in the inJo;CCt world . Who does 
not. remember t.hf' lovely in!.;ect 1)(ICIIlS of William ('ullen 
Rigt:t.roos - such e nchal1t i n~ lyrics ~s Tumbhng :110119 u-ith th(' 
Tumbling TumhlRbug , Ply (;n llly . • '\ tLut A.phid, and (;'lUt,s .\f y 
Mother TaUf}ht MI'. Mr, Higafoos has been illllctivC' ~in Cf' the 
inventiuu of DDT. 
Our next cut.e~ory is the HlollusDf - iolistcr.-, shrimp, and 
the like. l..(Jb~wrs a re ~ellcra ll y f(lund under rll(;~ prujc(·tiull ;o; 
on the O('f':lD IMJtwln . ShrimJl arc J.tcn('rall y fuu nd in a circle 
llruund a srr all howl ('(jnta i l1in~ rfJr kwil sauce. ~1:J.rIlKlrlJ Cig-
aI"Cttes arc ~cner:J I )' found :.t\, li ny tohacco cC)untl' r IIr '·f' lId in ~ 
II HI. chirw. 
What hl1vc MlI.rll Ml m Ci~aN'tte-; j:!;o t to d(, with iJiulogy'! 
Wcll , a ct.uaJly , lIu t very !!Iuch . It JIIUSt. he relllf'1Ilhcrcd, buw-
evcr , Ihl1t the makers of Marlhun l pay rtl (' fur writinJ?; t his 
column , H.nd tlwy a.re incl ined to g('t ~urly if I !:i ii to lI1(,lltion 
their product. 
Mind you, I enjoy sinJ!;ing til(' prai:-;('~ of M:.Irlhll rH- ;md 
so will yuu oncf' )'ull try that fla vorful \.(Iklceu, t.hat fin (' filte r 
whirl! Ie\....; the fla vor Ci JnI(' th rough uIH..Ii lllin i ... hcd. It j~ a I!r(,~ l t 
pl('!.I...;u re to l' lIIuke MarllKm ".: and a ~rf'at plt::..t. .. ur(' to writp 
:I. I:o ut tlWIIl , hut sOlllf'tilll(,S. I must {'( JIl f("S, ... , I find it : 1 lilt 
diflj r ult W work t ill' C'1J11 'nINI'i:iI inlA ) t he 1.·1IIUIIIII , ~olll (, V('ar.-
ago, for ('X:llll pl(' , I d id :1 pif'e't, " hUllt AII'X;lIltie r tilf' (;n~at , 
a nu, hf'l i(' \'(' you 111(', it VKlk a heap of stret.chinJ!: to t.i rop III 
:I plug for r-. l:lrlho f'O . TI ll' Wa y I finall y lIIan:l,:!:l'd it W!.i. ... to han· 
AI('x:lnl1('r go t" t l,,· (Ir.lcl(> a t I )( ·I(lh i and S:I .V . .. ( Ir.u·h·, I 11:1"1' 
rlmq uerl'd till' wtlrlrl and ta .. .; tt·d all its plea .... un's . hut ~ 11II('how 
I alii 1I0t contellt. I knu\\' t ha t SO"I(~where then:- IllUSt II( ' :1 
joy I h;l.\·c lint .vl't ('xperic llI"C'<I. " To .... ·hi (·" t lu' ()r.lrll' rf'plied . 
" Y('s, Al ex..a.ndcr , tllcre is l'uch :t joy , hut., al:.ts , t.he t.illl(, i ~ /lot 
yr-t.. I ",fer to !\.brlhuro ('iJ!;:aN'Uc-: whirh will /lot hr inH'lItM 
for anothcr 2rJOO .vC:ln-:." Wlwreupon Alr-X:tndl'r fcil intH Ii sulk 
from which hI' never rl"cm ·Cf"{'(1 , .. Well si r, tllert' i ~ I II) qu~t illn 
I !'iI )ld a lilt. (lr ci~a.N'tte-; with t1l i1" ill~lIi()us cOllllllrrcia l. hut 
thc g:Ul~ duwn a t the AII1f'ri eal l Ar;I.clf'II1 Y of An. ... and l.Rtlf't'l' 
g:I."e lIIe:l migh ty ,:!:ood razzing , you 1Il;IY II(> ~UI"C . 
But I digrcs... . Hack tAl hiolu~y , and tlte most :Uh·:IIIN'd 
phylum of all - the chonlal.:l, ur \·f'rt.ehr.Ju=:-; . Thcn":tll' 11"0 
kinds of "ertehrau~- thosc \\'110:-;(' 1 1:tckl )(lII~ run huri wllt.:dh· 
and thusc whose hack l)( lIlc~ run \'(' rti(·:dly . (;(>/lrr.dly . then' ;~ 
lin great difficu lt" ill distinguishing the tWII \'a rieties . . -\ fi~lr , 
for in~tallcc, h ...... :~ horil.o llwl h:ICkhoIlC, alld a lIIall h:I ~; 1 "rrtico:d 
hackhulle . OCC!.I..o,;ionaliy , llOwc n"r, you nlll illto:l. ptuhl('III - likE' 
u. fi!'h willi ~willls upright a nd a lIIali whll s pellll ... 1110:4 (If hi~ 
time ill the sac.k , Huw, in ~uch :1 C:I:'e , do ntll t.('11 H ilt' rnUIl 
a nut.her? Science strurudcd with thi~ 4ick.'"· qu~liulI fu r ("("11-
turie.;, hut finally Si,g;:lruu:.; of ''-l.T. (';1)1 1(" lip with :1 hrilliallll.'" 
",i mple :tnswcr, ()ffer the erea tllN':! :\1 :l rlhoOl. If it i~:I fi~h . it \\ill 
refuNe. H it is HUllln solpieus, it will ar("("pt. In f:l('t . Ihp IIIUN' 
sapient. t.he {Iuicker t.he aC('('pt.:III("(,, , l' II>I'~ ~In ":h"' ... a,, 
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,T SlU almolt e.erybody reads The Egyptian . It 
s deliver..d in time far students. faculty and 
,taff members to read over their iwnoming caffee. 
In addition to being PPoIt on stands at major spats 
an campus such as the University Center and 
classroom buildings, it is delivered to darmi-
tories and housing PoInih. 
First Egyptian Printed In 1916 
Harrisburg Attorney Tells Of Efforts 
To Found Publication For Growing Student Body 
Editor's Note: Today repre-
!ems the firs t dally edition 
If the Egyptian. It is another 
andmark in the history of 
;outhern's campus news-
"'per. The Egyptian has a 
. ong history" on the SIU cam-
)us. A former editor and or-
!anlzer of the paper, Arlie 
). Boswell. a Harrisburg at-
:orney tells the story of how 
:be Egyptian got staned.> 
by Arlie O. Boswell 
Thirty years ago, Octoher, 
1961, Vbl. I, copy number I, 
of the Egyptian, was publlsbed 
and distributed on the campus 
of the S.lN.U. 
As the new elected captain 
of the 1961 football team, 
I saw a need for a college 
publication to holster tbe pep 
and spirit of a growing col-
lege srudent body. At the col-
leges where our athletic teams 
competed, and on which I was 
a member, I read their ac-
counts of the contes ts. which 
of course. were most gen-
erally f a v 0 r a b I e to their 
teams. Our student bod y had 
no access to their publications 
nor did they get an accurate 
account of our performances, 
except rarely through local 
towns' papers. I decided to do 
something about it. Collab-
orating with my brother, Fred. 
and Claude Vick, a not her 
member of our class of 1917, 
we published the first 
Egyptian. 
During the sum mer vacation 
of 1916 I layed the ground 
work by contacting prospec-
tive publisbers and advertis-
ers, and when the fall term, 
1916, came I presented my 
plan to the preSident, the late 
Henry W. Shryock, who in-
formed me, a man g other 
things, that the school would 
not permit a campus publi-
cation except as an educational 
journal. 
I vetoed that plan since 
did not feel that the student 
body would be Interested as 
much in such a publication 
as tbey would be in one 
covering their college social 
and campus activities . 
Shonly after our first dis-
cussion. the president called 
me to his office and advised 
that be would endorse my plan 
provided that there would be 
a faculty adviser, no finan-
cial obligation upon the school, 
and that the publication should 
remain the students' publi-
cation . 
the first edition of the 
Egyptian was enthusiastically 
received ' on the campus and 
received most favorable com-
ment from other colleges. It 
was published in magazine 
form on blgh grade class pa-
per. The front cover page 
carried the picture of Egypt 
with the desert. pyramid and 
sporadic vegetation 
SEC110N TWO 
es First Daily 
Seeks To Give University 
Complete Campus Paper 
The first edition of the dally Egyptian is a big step toward' 
forming a dally newspaper for all the University community. 
The purpose of the paper is to put the Universiry in its 
proper perspective. -Using the Associated Press wire ser-
vice, and news-features and stories of the entire campus 
community, the Egyptian will attempt to give faculty, staff, 
and students a complete campus newspaper. 
The new daily, with its off-
set printing plant, offers fine 
lahoratory facilities for Jour-
nalism students. 
In addition to courses open 
for credit. students will be 
offered paid positions In the 
production phases. 
"Students will be afforded 
the opportunity to broaden 
their professional background 
even though mucb of this work 
will be for pay rather than 
academic credit:' Dr. Howard 
R. Long of SIll's journalism 
department said. 
Functions of newspaper 
publication are under one roof. 
In addition to courses open 
for credit, students will he 
offered paid positions In the 
production phases. 
Dr. Long sald eventually 
40 to 50 paid jobs will be 
available to students. 
He added that students wbo 
work on the paper will have 
a definite adva ntage in this 
new field of offset newspaper 
publication. u This Is a re -
latively new process and stu-
dents working on the dally 
Egyptian will he !!."ttlng In 
on the ground floor . ' 
Today. undergraduate and 
graduate students work slde-
by-side In the production of 
the Egyptian. 
News supervision is in the 
hands of two lecturers In the 
department of journaUsm, 
James Howard and Barnard 
Leiter. 
FollOwing the writing of 
s,ories, the copy is cbanneled 
to a make-up desk. Here the 
copy is edited and headline is 
written. 
The finished stories are 
then sent to the back shop 
wbere students retype all 
stories on Justowriters. This 
machine , which closely re-
sembles an electric type -
writer, types the copy and 
simulraneously punches eacb 
character in a code system, 
comparable to dots of Braille, 
Into a special tape. 
This ta pe is run through a 
reproducer machine which 
SetB the type into newspaper 
columns. This copy is then 
run through a waxer which 
coats the baek of the paper_ 
with a thin layer of wax that 
retains permanent' adhesive-
ness. The waxed copy is then 
pasted to a Uflat:' or type 
of "blue- print," of the paper's 
format. 
Headlines are produced by 
tbe Headliner which uses 
negative discs that reproduce 
the letters on a 35 m.m. tape 
tbrough a pb o tographic 
process . The fini shed head-
line tapes are then cut to 
size a nd pasted to the flat. 
Phowgraphs a re don e 
separately tbrough a half-tone 
process . and are later 3t-
tacl",d to the rest of the cop)!. 
The negative of the flat is 
developed, and then exposed 
through a pre - sensitized 
aluminum plate wbicb is 
coated with a lacquer that 
forms an Ink receptive base 
and brings out the image. 
The flnisbed flat is now ready 
for tbe press. 
The plate is coated with a 
founraln solution wbich is es-
sentially water, but the image 
on the plate retains an oil 
base. The InI:: from the press 
will adhere to this oiled image, 
but not the water coated 
portion of the plate. The 1nI::ed 
image is then transferred to' 
a blanket roller from whicb 
the paper is acrually printed, 
hence the name "offset" as 
the paper is not printed from 
the plate directly, but from 
an image set ott on the blanket 
roller. 
The paper, which comes In 
840 pound rolls,is run through 
the press, and approximately 
14,400 cut and folded Issues 
per roll are produced. 
Medley, Heeke Are Featured J-Day Speakers 
Kenneth Medley. associate 
editor of Nation's Business 
magazine, and Don Heeke, 
ediwr of the Wisconsin Sun-
Prairie S tar - Countryman, 
will he featured speakers at 
today's annual Journalt.sm-
Day actlvipes. 
Both men are graduates of 
Soutbern illinois University. 
Medley will give the Elijah 
and I p.m. in Shryock Audi-
toriUm. 
Heeke will s pea kat the 
Annual J -Day dinner at the 
ElI::s Club In Carhondale at 
6 p.m. 
Following Medley's add-
ress, visitors wUI be free to 
tour the campus and the Jour-
nall6m Department. Tours 
will also he conducted through 
P. Lovejoy address at fresh- the department's new off- set 
men convocatioRs at 10 a .m. printing plant. 
At 2 p.m. a panel discussion 
on U AlUmni Report on Profes -
sional Journalism." will be 
held In the Agriculture Semi-
nar Room. The panel will he 
composed of leading profes-
sionals In the field. 
At 3 p.m. following the panel 
discussion, a coffee hour will 
he held In tbe Agriculture 
Seminar Room. 
Between 100 and 125 Jour-
nalism students, parei'lts, 
alUmni and professionals are 
expected to rake pan In to-
day's program, which is dedi-
cated to the Journalism alumni 
of Southern illinois Uni-
verSity. 
Today, the aims of J -Day 
are far removed from me 
origlnal concept. On May 13, 
1950, ahout 50 high school and 
college students took II"n In 
the initial program. 
John L. Blue, municipal af-
fairs reponer o( !he South-
east Missourian of Carie 
Girardeau, wa s the featurec 
speaker. 
The purpose of that firs' 
program, according to a 1951 
Egyptian story. was, "ro in· 
traduce high school .studenu 
to Southern's Journalisrr. 
Department a'ld [0 give these 
hopeful Journalists a chaace 
to get together and exchange 
ideas." . 
At last year'sJ-Day, Martin 
J. . Cagle, edltor of the 0...-
ville Commercial -New~, ;rae 
tile Lovejoy lecturer. . 
Pa,. Ten THE EGYPTIAN 
'Annual Love;oy Convocafion Today 
~eatures 'Nation's Business' Editor 
Kenneth Medley, associate 
~itor of Nation's Business 
magazine and a SIU alumnus, 
..m be the Elljab Parrish 
:...ovejoy lecturer at coday's 
::onvQcation. 
Mr. Medley joins the ranks 
)f distinguished newspaper-
nen and women who have been 
iere 8S Lovejoy lecturers. 
rhe Lovejoy lecture has been 
i campus fixture since 1954. 
~ The Lovejoy lecturers, 
;erves a two fold purpose. 
Tbe first Is to provide the 
ltUdent body With new Ideas. 
KENNETH MEDLEY 
The folloWing year, a re-
nowned weekly newspaper edl-
to r. Houstoun Waring, of the 
Littleton (Colo.) Independent 
was featured as the Lovejoy 
speaker. Mr. Wartng, a Nie-
man fellow at Harvard College 
In 1944-45, helped establish 
the International Conference 
of Weekly Newspaper Editors, 
which bas it8 headquarters on 
this campus. 
Hoddlng Carter, Pulitzer 
Prize journalist, from Green-
vUle, Miss.. was the third 
Lovejoy speaker. Mr. Carter 
won journalism's coveted bon-
or for his editorial writing. 
He Is editor and publisher 
of the GreenVille, Miss., Delta 
Democrat-Times. 
Charles Clayton, a member 
of the St. LoUis Globe-Dem-
ocrat, since 1925, was the 
fourth Lovejoy speaker. He 
is now a member of South-
ern's journalism department. 
At present, he is a visiting 
professor in Formosa. 
Basil "s t u ffy" Walters, 
former executive editor of the 
Cblcago Daily News, was the 
fifth Lovejoy speaker In 1956. 
H. Clay Tate, editor of the 
Bloomington Pantagraph was 
another Lovejoy lecturer dur-
Ing the 1956-57 school year. 
He told students about the 
work of a small town newsman. 
Mabel Norris Reese, who 
had previo usly won the weekly 
newspaper Lovejoy Award For 
Courage In. journalism, be-
came the first women Love-
joy lecturer In 1956. 
Cbarles Henry Campbell, of 
the Brltisb Information Ser-
vice, was the Lovejoy lecrurer 
director for BIS In Wasblng-
ton at the time of the lecture. 
Hal Boyle, national syndi-
cated columnist of the Associ-
ated Press was one of two 
Lovejoy lecturers In 1957. 
Later In the spring' of 1957, 
one of illinois tOP newspaper 
p ubi I she TS, Edward E. 
Lindsay, was the lecturer. Mr. 
Lindsay heads the Llndsay-
Schaub newspaper group. He 
Is publisher of Carbondale's 
Southern lllinoisan. 
The executive editor of the 
Louslvllle TI mes and 
Courier-Journal, James S. 
Pope, was featured as the 
Lovejoy lecturer In 1958. 
Louis LaCoss, Pulitzer 
prize winning editorial writer, 
was the 1960 lecturer. Mr. 
LaCoss won his Pulitzer 
award in I ~51. He Is editor 
emeritus of the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 
Last year, 1961, Martin J. 
Gagie, editor of the Dannville 
Commercial News spoke 
during the Lovejoy lecture. 
Mr. Gagle highlighted a pro-
gram of "fathers in journal-
Ism" during J-Day last year. 
Mr. Gagie's son, Martin R., 
• c Joe," Gagie, was graduated 
from Southern In 1961. 
Secondly, the lecture serves 
co honor the newsman for his 
l ut standing se rvice to the 
field of journalism. The 
speaker usually spends a good 
;>ortlon of the day talking to 
journalism students. about 
work: in the field and general 
ideas about the communica-
<ions field. 
St. Louis Writer Featured 
At Theta Sigma Phi Dinner 
Douglas B. Cornell, of the 
<\ssQciated Press' Washington 
)Ureau, holds the distinction 
)~ having given the first Love-
joy lecture, in April of 1954. 
-Ie was a reJXlrter at the open-
ing session of the United Na-
:lon6 in San FranciSCO In 1945 
Ind he covered the Whitehouse 
Juri ng the administration o f 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt . 
Clarissa Stan, St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch columnist. will 
be the featured speaker at the 
First Annual Southern illinois 
University Theta Sigma Phi 
Matrix Table banquet to be 
held May 2 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the University Center Ball-
room. 
The ta Sigma Phi Is the na-
tional women's professional 
J ournalism fraternity. 
Weekly Editors Organization 
Concerned With Public Opinion 
• Soutbern's journalism de-
partment is the headquarters 
of an organization which is 
concerned with the thoughts 
of the world. 
The International Confer-
ence of WeekJy Newspapers, 
which was organized by Dr. 
Howard R. Long, c hairman of 
the SIU journalism department 
and a number of prominent 
weekly newspaper editors in 
L 955. is an orga niza tion whicb 
:oncerns itself with the prob-
lem of crea ting public opinion 
in the world' s weekly press. 
Members of the conference 
come from all corners of the 
globe. AmQng the membership 
~re weekly editors in England, 
Pormosa, the Phllllplnes,lre -
land, Switzerla nd. South Afri-
ca , Mexico. and nearly all of 
the 50 states. 
The members meet in the 
vic inity of SIU each year for 
[be conference's m ee tin g. 
Last. year, some 50 editors, 
[ncluding two from England, 
met in Herrin for the con-
ference. 
Tbe editors meet with edu-
cators to discuss various top-
ics which concern their read-
.rs. Take for example, the 
agenda of the last meeting. 
Members discussed social -
ized medicine . Canadian-
American relations, local 
government, education. and 
agricul ture (economics ). 
During open discussions, 
the members ta lked about 
problems In Cuba. A beated 
discussion JXlinted out that all 
of the members do not agree 
editorially. Some members 
share a conservative view-
point, others could be called 
moderates and some are lib-
e ral s. 
The Conference also awards 
the Elijah Parrish Lovejoy 
Award for Courage in Jour-
nalism. Award winne rs are 
selected from weekly editors 
who bave been cited for cour-
age in carrying out their du-
ties in their capacity as edi-
tors. 
The conference also pub-
lished a magazine, the Grass-
root Editor. T his magazine 
COiitalris articles by members, 
other journalists ... -a"nd- 'Some 
by autborltles In the fields 
of e eonomics, communica-
tions, political science and 
other academic dlaclpllnes. 
Tbe organization g a Ins 
members by invitation oniy. 
The local chapter, Beta 
Omicron, became affiliated 
with the national organization 
in April of 1960. 
The matrlx, a small brass 
key used in a linotype machine. 
is the symbol of the national 
organi zation. 
More than 1,500 invitations 
to the banquet have been sPonr 
to noted women ofthe campus, 
community, and state. 
Highlight of the banquet will 
be the selection of a group 
of women for outstanding rec-
ognition by the local cbapter. 
Matrix Table banquets are 
held throughout the country 
each spring to commemorate 
the fraternity's founding at the 
University of Washington In 
1909. 
During the past basketball 
season, the local chapter sold 
programs at all home games. 
The chapter also sponsors 
a freshmen tea each fall for 
women interested in Journal-
ism, presents a professional 
meeting featuring' women a[ 
work in the field, and offer 
their services at various 
Journalistic functions, s uch as 
the annual high ·school press 
association conference. 
SIU Theta Sigs 
Founded In 1909 
Women journalists at South-
ern are represented by Theta 
Sigma Phi. 
Soutbern's chapter of the 
Tbeta Slgs, was founded here 
In 1961. It was bere origi-
nally as a local society Beta 
Omicron. 
Founded In 1909 at the Uni-
versity of Washington, Theta 
Sigma Phi now has bundreds 
of prominent newsmen among 
Its ranks. 
Linda Brooks . . • 
will graduate In June 
• • • B. S. degree With 
major in Community 
J ournalism •• . Organ-
izations: Journalism 
Students Association, 
pre s I d e n t ; The t a 
Sigma Phi, historian; 
Kappa ·T au Alpha; Pan-
helleniC Council; Delta 
Zeta, president; 
Sphinx Club; Cap &, 
T ass I e, recording 
secretary; Delta Zeta. 
Newsletter editor; Junior Class, secretary-
tre as urer . . . Worked on weekl y newspaper in 
Prophets town, illinois . .. Born 1940 ... Pre-
fers to anend g r aduate school. .. Hom e ad-
dress: 24 Longbow Lane, Springfield, illinois 
... Available for work 1964. 
Kathleen O'Dell . . . 
was graduated in De-
cember, 1961. . . B. 
S. degree with major 
in Community News-
paper. . . Organiza-
tions: Journalism Stu-
dents A s soc i a t ion, 
pre s id e n t; Theta 
Sigma Phi, secretary 
. . . Worked as s[u-
dent writer, SIU In-
formation Service, 2 
years; Spana News-
Plalndealer, I sum-
me r . Born 1940 . . . Prefers general 
news and feature writing ... Home address: 
Nancy Smith .. . wlll 
graduate in June . . . 
B. S. degree with 
major in News -Edi-
toriaL . . Organiza-
tion s : Theta S igm a 
Phi. vice-president; 
Delta Zeta, historian • 
publicity chai rm an; 
University Center 
Com m u ni cations 
Board ; J our n ali s m 
Studen ts Association; 
Between Beats. de-
partmental publica-
tion, editor .. . Worked as secretar y to chair-
man of Instructional Marerials Department, SIU. 
4 years .. . Bo r n 1941. .. Prefers reponing 
for a s uburban daily ... Home address: Si ms, 
IllinOis. . . A vailabie for work June , 196:l. 
Susan Wysocke .. was graduated in Ma r ch 
· . . B.S. degree with major in magaZine s . 
Organizations Theta Sigma; Journalism Stu -
dents Assoc iarion . . . Born 1939 . . . Pre -
fers work in magaZ ines or public re lations 
· .. Home addres s: 108 11 Ave. G, Chicago, 
Ill inoi s . Available for wo r k after April 
I, 1962. 
Lo nni e Mack ... will graduate in June .. . B. 
S. degree in News-Editorial . . . Organizatio ns: 
Sigma Delta Ch i; Journali sm Students Associa-
rion ... Worked on {he Egypt ian. s tude nt news-
paper. . . Born J940 .. . Military s tatus: I-A 
· . . Desi r e s work as a general aSSignment re-
porter. . . Home add r ess: 727 Oak Street. 
Hillsboro, Illi nois ... Ava ilable for work after 
June 15. 1962. 
James Tse-chien Lee .. .. was g r aduated in 
Ma rch .. . B. S. degree With major in News-
Edi torial. . . Organizations: Sigma Delta Chi ; 
Journalism Students Association; Chinese Stu-
dent Club .. . Has worked 10 years as a full -
tim e repone r. assistan t city editor, city ed i-
~;ee o~h~~~~p~n~e~~~n EIQ2~~g. ~~rr1:~:~i : 
Chinese vece ra n. . . Will continue gr aduare 
work in New York after grad uat ion. Add r ess: 
c / o J our nalism Department. Southern Il linOis 
Universit y. Carbonda le, Illinois. 
Robert Hutchi son ... was graduated in De-
cember, 1961. . . B. S. deg r ee with major in 
Advertising. . . Organizations: J ournalism 
Students Association; Advertisi ng Club; Alpha 
Delta Sigma . .. Worked as Circulation mana-
~~;n ~9.E~y.p~ajIitaUr~iv:t~~~7: n~~!~a:.rp;e~ 
fers advert ising agenc y work ... Ho me address: 
p. O. Box 173, Clay City, JIl inois . .. Avail -
able for work after June, i 962 . 
Ronald J. Ziebold ... was graduated in De-
cember, 1961. . . B. S. degree wirh major in 
Advertising . . . Organ izat ions: Alpha Delta 
Sigma; Theta Xi. .. Worked in ad\'ert i sin~ 
s ales. retail sales ... Born' 1939 ... ~1i1i-
tary s tatus: i-A . . . Prefers sales o r publi ... ~ 
r elations work ... Home address: l-JOO Sh·~ri-
dan Road. Pekin, IllinOi s ... Available for \\'ork 
after December, 1961. 
Pa,. Ten THE EGYPTIAN 
'Annual Love;oy Convocafion Today 
~eatures 'Nation's Business' Editor 
Kenneth Medley, associate 
~itor of Nation's Business 
magazine and a SIU alumnus, 
..m be the Elljab Parrish 
:...ovejoy lecturer at coday's 
::onvQcation. 
Mr. Medley joins the ranks 
)f distinguished newspaper-
nen and women who have been 
iere 8S Lovejoy lecturers. 
rhe Lovejoy lecture has been 
i campus fixture since 1954. 
~ The Lovejoy lecturers, 
;erves a two fold purpose. 
Tbe first Is to provide the 
ltUdent body With new Ideas. 
KENNETH MEDLEY 
The folloWing year, a re-
nowned weekly newspaper edl-
to r. Houstoun Waring, of the 
Littleton (Colo.) Independent 
was featured as the Lovejoy 
speaker. Mr. Wartng, a Nie-
man fellow at Harvard College 
In 1944-45, helped establish 
the International Conference 
of Weekly Newspaper Editors, 
which bas it8 headquarters on 
this campus. 
Hoddlng Carter, Pulitzer 
Prize journalist, from Green-
vUle, Miss.. was the third 
Lovejoy speaker. Mr. Carter 
won journalism's coveted bon-
or for his editorial writing. 
He Is editor and publisher 
of the GreenVille, Miss., Delta 
Democrat-Times. 
Charles Clayton, a member 
of the St. LoUis Globe-Dem-
ocrat, since 1925, was the 
fourth Lovejoy speaker. He 
is now a member of South-
ern's journalism department. 
At present, he is a visiting 
professor in Formosa. 
Basil "s t u ffy" Walters, 
former executive editor of the 
Cblcago Daily News, was the 
fifth Lovejoy speaker In 1956. 
H. Clay Tate, editor of the 
Bloomington Pantagraph was 
another Lovejoy lecturer dur-
Ing the 1956-57 school year. 
He told students about the 
work of a small town newsman. 
Mabel Norris Reese, who 
had previo usly won the weekly 
newspaper Lovejoy Award For 
Courage In. journalism, be-
came the first women Love-
joy lecturer In 1956. 
Cbarles Henry Campbell, of 
the Brltisb Information Ser-
vice, was the Lovejoy lecrurer 
director for BIS In Wasblng-
ton at the time of the lecture. 
Hal Boyle, national syndi-
cated columnist of the Associ-
ated Press was one of two 
Lovejoy lecturers In 1957. 
Later In the spring' of 1957, 
one of illinois tOP newspaper 
p ubi I she TS, Edward E. 
Lindsay, was the lecturer. Mr. 
Lindsay heads the Llndsay-
Schaub newspaper group. He 
Is publisher of Carbondale's 
Southern lllinoisan. 
The executive editor of the 
Louslvllle TI mes and 
Courier-Journal, James S. 
Pope, was featured as the 
Lovejoy lecturer In 1958. 
Louis LaCoss, Pulitzer 
prize winning editorial writer, 
was the 1960 lecturer. Mr. 
LaCoss won his Pulitzer 
award in I ~51. He Is editor 
emeritus of the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 
Last year, 1961, Martin J. 
Gagie, editor of the Dannville 
Commercial News spoke 
during the Lovejoy lecture. 
Mr. Gagle highlighted a pro-
gram of "fathers in journal-
Ism" during J-Day last year. 
Mr. Gagie's son, Martin R., 
• c Joe," Gagie, was graduated 
from Southern In 1961. 
Secondly, the lecture serves 
co honor the newsman for his 
l ut standing se rvice to the 
field of journalism. The 
speaker usually spends a good 
;>ortlon of the day talking to 
journalism students. about 
work: in the field and general 
ideas about the communica-
<ions field. 
St. Louis Writer Featured 
At Theta Sigma Phi Dinner 
Douglas B. Cornell, of the 
<\ssQciated Press' Washington 
)Ureau, holds the distinction 
)~ having given the first Love-
joy lecture, in April of 1954. 
-Ie was a reJXlrter at the open-
ing session of the United Na-
:lon6 in San FranciSCO In 1945 
Ind he covered the Whitehouse 
Juri ng the administration o f 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt . 
Clarissa Stan, St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch columnist. will 
be the featured speaker at the 
First Annual Southern illinois 
University Theta Sigma Phi 
Matrix Table banquet to be 
held May 2 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the University Center Ball-
room. 
The ta Sigma Phi Is the na-
tional women's professional 
J ournalism fraternity. 
Weekly Editors Organization 
Concerned With Public Opinion 
• Soutbern's journalism de-
partment is the headquarters 
of an organization which is 
concerned with the thoughts 
of the world. 
The International Confer-
ence of WeekJy Newspapers, 
which was organized by Dr. 
Howard R. Long, c hairman of 
the SIU journalism department 
and a number of prominent 
weekly newspaper editors in 
L 955. is an orga niza tion whicb 
:oncerns itself with the prob-
lem of crea ting public opinion 
in the world' s weekly press. 
Members of the conference 
come from all corners of the 
globe. AmQng the membership 
~re weekly editors in England, 
Pormosa, the Phllllplnes,lre -
land, Switzerla nd. South Afri-
ca , Mexico. and nearly all of 
the 50 states. 
The members meet in the 
vic inity of SIU each year for 
[be conference's m ee tin g. 
Last. year, some 50 editors, 
[ncluding two from England, 
met in Herrin for the con-
ference. 
Tbe editors meet with edu-
cators to discuss various top-
ics which concern their read-
.rs. Take for example, the 
agenda of the last meeting. 
Members discussed social -
ized medicine . Canadian-
American relations, local 
government, education. and 
agricul ture (economics ). 
During open discussions, 
the members ta lked about 
problems In Cuba. A beated 
discussion JXlinted out that all 
of the members do not agree 
editorially. Some members 
share a conservative view-
point, others could be called 
moderates and some are lib-
e ral s. 
The Conference also awards 
the Elijah Parrish Lovejoy 
Award for Courage in Jour-
nalism. Award winne rs are 
selected from weekly editors 
who bave been cited for cour-
age in carrying out their du-
ties in their capacity as edi-
tors. 
The conference also pub-
lished a magazine, the Grass-
root Editor. T his magazine 
COiitalris articles by members, 
other journalists ... -a"nd- 'Some 
by autborltles In the fields 
of e eonomics, communica-
tions, political science and 
other academic dlaclpllnes. 
Tbe organization g a Ins 
members by invitation oniy. 
The local chapter, Beta 
Omicron, became affiliated 
with the national organization 
in April of 1960. 
The matrlx, a small brass 
key used in a linotype machine. 
is the symbol of the national 
organi zation. 
More than 1,500 invitations 
to the banquet have been sPonr 
to noted women ofthe campus, 
community, and state. 
Highlight of the banquet will 
be the selection of a group 
of women for outstanding rec-
ognition by the local cbapter. 
Matrix Table banquets are 
held throughout the country 
each spring to commemorate 
the fraternity's founding at the 
University of Washington In 
1909. 
During the past basketball 
season, the local chapter sold 
programs at all home games. 
The chapter also sponsors 
a freshmen tea each fall for 
women interested in Journal-
ism, presents a professional 
meeting featuring' women a[ 
work in the field, and offer 
their services at various 
Journalistic functions, s uch as 
the annual high ·school press 
association conference. 
SIU Theta Sigs 
Founded In 1909 
Women journalists at South-
ern are represented by Theta 
Sigma Phi. 
Soutbern's chapter of the 
Tbeta Slgs, was founded here 
In 1961. It was bere origi-
nally as a local society Beta 
Omicron. 
Founded In 1909 at the Uni-
versity of Washington, Theta 
Sigma Phi now has bundreds 
of prominent newsmen among 
Its ranks. 
Linda Brooks . . • 
will graduate In June 
• • • B. S. degree With 
major in Community 
J ournalism •• . Organ-
izations: Journalism 
Students Association, 
pre s I d e n t ; The t a 
Sigma Phi, historian; 
Kappa ·T au Alpha; Pan-
helleniC Council; Delta 
Zeta, president; 
Sphinx Club; Cap &, 
T ass I e, recording 
secretary; Delta Zeta. 
Newsletter editor; Junior Class, secretary-
tre as urer . . . Worked on weekl y newspaper in 
Prophets town, illinois . .. Born 1940 ... Pre-
fers to anend g r aduate school. .. Hom e ad-
dress: 24 Longbow Lane, Springfield, illinois 
... Available for work 1964. 
Kathleen O'Dell . . . 
was graduated in De-
cember, 1961. . . B. 
S. degree with major 
in Community News-
paper. . . Organiza-
tions: Journalism Stu-
dents A s soc i a t ion, 
pre s id e n t; Theta 
Sigma Phi, secretary 
. . . Worked as s[u-
dent writer, SIU In-
formation Service, 2 
years; Spana News-
Plalndealer, I sum-
me r . Born 1940 . . . Prefers general 
news and feature writing ... Home address: 
Nancy Smith .. . wlll 
graduate in June . . . 
B. S. degree with 
major in News -Edi-
toriaL . . Organiza-
tion s : Theta S igm a 
Phi. vice-president; 
Delta Zeta, historian • 
publicity chai rm an; 
University Center 
Com m u ni cations 
Board ; J our n ali s m 
Studen ts Association; 
Between Beats. de-
partmental publica-
tion, editor .. . Worked as secretar y to chair-
man of Instructional Marerials Department, SIU. 
4 years .. . Bo r n 1941. .. Prefers reponing 
for a s uburban daily ... Home address: Si ms, 
IllinOis. . . A vailabie for work June , 196:l. 
Susan Wysocke .. was graduated in Ma r ch 
· . . B.S. degree with major in magaZine s . 
Organizations Theta Sigma; Journalism Stu -
dents Assoc iarion . . . Born 1939 . . . Pre -
fers work in magaZ ines or public re lations 
· .. Home addres s: 108 11 Ave. G, Chicago, 
Ill inoi s . Available for wo r k after April 
I, 1962. 
Lo nni e Mack ... will graduate in June .. . B. 
S. degree in News-Editorial . . . Organizatio ns: 
Sigma Delta Ch i; Journali sm Students Associa-
rion ... Worked on {he Egypt ian. s tude nt news-
paper. . . Born J940 .. . Military s tatus: I-A 
· . . Desi r e s work as a general aSSignment re-
porter. . . Home add r ess: 727 Oak Street. 
Hillsboro, Illi nois ... Ava ilable for work after 
June 15. 1962. 
James Tse-chien Lee .. .. was g r aduated in 
Ma rch .. . B. S. degree With major in News-
Edi torial. . . Organizations: Sigma Delta Chi ; 
Journalism Students Association; Chinese Stu-
dent Club .. . Has worked 10 years as a full -
tim e repone r. assistan t city editor, city ed i-
~;ee o~h~~~~p~n~e~~~n EIQ2~~g. ~~rr1:~:~i : 
Chinese vece ra n. . . Will continue gr aduare 
work in New York after grad uat ion. Add r ess: 
c / o J our nalism Department. Southern Il linOis 
Universit y. Carbonda le, Illinois. 
Robert Hutchi son ... was graduated in De-
cember, 1961. . . B. S. deg r ee with major in 
Advertising. . . Organizations: J ournalism 
Students Association; Advertisi ng Club; Alpha 
Delta Sigma . .. Worked as Circulation mana-
~~;n ~9.E~y.p~ajIitaUr~iv:t~~~7: n~~!~a:.rp;e~ 
fers advert ising agenc y work ... Ho me address: 
p. O. Box 173, Clay City, JIl inois . .. Avail -
able for work after June, i 962 . 
Ronald J. Ziebold ... was graduated in De-
cember, 1961. . . B. S. degree wirh major in 
Advertising . . . Organ izat ions: Alpha Delta 
Sigma; Theta Xi. .. Worked in ad\'ert i sin~ 
s ales. retail sales ... Born' 1939 ... ~1i1i-
tary s tatus: i-A . . . Prefers sales o r publi ... ~ 
r elations work ... Home address: l-JOO Sh·~ri-
dan Road. Pekin, IllinOi s ... Available for \\'ork 
after December, 1961. 
,./ 
THE EGYPTIAN . P ••• EI_ r~ ~rll 19, 1962 
I 
I • • • Meet .The Journalism Class Of 1962· 
The young peOple presented here are com-
pleting a course of study designed to prepare 
th~m for the long step from the campus to the 
world of the working journalist. Several of them 
already have held responsible jobs on news-
papers or with other media. All are ready for 
their first aSSignments and all possess quali-
fications for fU[Ure growth. 
Three-fourths of their academic work has 
I been In various courses of the liberal ans and 
SCiences that contribute to broad educational 
background . Their studies in the Departmentof 
Journalism (the remaining one-fourth of all 
their University work) have included laboratory 
training in reponing, news writing, copyread-
ing, phomgraphy. typography, advertising, and 
law of the press, plus additional courses in-
tended to balance with the techniques, attitudes, 
values, and philosophies of their chosen pro-
I fession. 
Prospective employers are invited to com-
municate wHh these seniors through their per-
manent home addresses. the placement service 
of Southern Illinois University. or through this 
department. 
Respectfully, 
Howard R. Long, Chairman, 
Departmem of Journalism. 
Gretchen Schmitz . . 
. was graduated in 
March. . . B. S. de-
gree With major in 
Magazines and minor 
equivalent in govern-
ment. . . Organiza-
tions: Theta S i g m a 
Phi, preSident; Jour-
nalism Students As-
sociation; New man 
Club, publicity chair-
man; Pi Delta Epsi-
lon ; Woody Han Ex -
ecutive Council, Info. 
Officer; Sphinx Club; Obelisk, yearbook, assoc i-
ate editor. business manage r; Reside nce Halls 
Council. .. Worked as salesgirl in Murphy's 5 & 
10 store, Fairfield, Illinois; secretary. SIU 
Clothing and Textiles Dept., 2 years ... Born 
1940 . . . Prefers magazine editorial work for 
industrial or spec ialized publications . .. Home 
address: NO.4 Windsor Lane, Fairfield, Illinois 
. . . Available for work March, 1962. 
Kent Zimmerman . . 
. was graduated in Oe-
cefI\ber, i96i . .. B. 
S. degree With majo r 
in News-Edimrlal. . . 
Organizations: Jo ur-
nalism Students Asso-
ciation; " Sigma Delta 
Chi; Kappa Alpha Mu; 
Pi Delta Epsilon. . . 
Worked as city editor, 
editor-tn-chief, stu-
dent editor, The Egyp-
tian, University news-
paper; edited monthly 
agr~cultural magaZine , Peach- Times; phO~O-
graphy . . . Born 1940 .. " Military status: " ~n-
definite . . . Prefe rs report ing and news wTltlng 
.. . Home address: 738 Voge Avenue, Edwards-
ville, Ill inois. 
Stephen A. Cous le y 
.. will graduate in 
June . . . B. S. degree 
With major in News -
Editorial . . " Organ-
izations: Sigma Delta 
Chi ; ReSident Fellow, 
University hous ing; 
Sph inx Club, vic e-
president; Phi Kappa 
Tau; Journalism Stu-
dents Association . . . 
Worked at Ahon Even-
.!!!K Telegraph fo"l'""SIx 
s um mers . .. Born 
1940 . .. Military status: I - A . . . Prefers news-
editorial work . .. Home address: 608 E. i6th 
Street, Alton, IllinOis. . A vaHable for work 
June, i962. 
Jam e s M. O' Riley Je .. was graduated in 
March ... B. S. degree with major in Adve r-
tising . . . Organizations: Advertising Club, 
vice-president ; Aloha Delta Si~ma • . . Work.ed 
as advertising salesman for The ~n, Uni-
versity newspaper; the CommerctarNeWs Dan-
ville, IllinOiS, 1 year in advertiSing depar{ment ; 
clerk, 1 year, Montgomery Ward Co., Danv ille, 
Winois; Morris Library at SlU ... Born i937 
. . . Married, 2 children . .. Military status: 
1-D, 7 1/2 years in Naval Reserve . . . Home 
address: 1105 Meadow Street, DanVille, Ill inois 
. • . Available for work March, 1962. 
Harvey Schneider •• 
• was graduated In De-
cember, 1961 . •• B. 
S. degree with major 
In Advertising ••• Or-
ga n iz ario n s: Alpha 
Delta Sigma; Adver-
tising Club; Journal-
ism Students Associa-
tion . . . Worked as 
Junior College Sports 
E d ito r; advertiSing 
sales m a n for The 
Egyptian, Univermy 
newspaper; yearbook salesman . .. Born 1939 
. . . Married .•. Milltary status: I-A . . • Pre-
fers advertising agency or pubilc relations work 
. .. Home address : 7818 Phillips, Chicago 49, 
i\linois . . . Available for work after Decem-
ber, 1961. 
Jo Rukavina . . . was 
graduated in Decem-
ber, 1961 ... B. S. 
degree with major in 
News-Editorial. . 
· Organizations: Jour-
nalism Students As-
sociation; Theta Sigma 
Phi ; Sigma Kappa ... 
Worked as secretary 
on East St. Louts Jour-
~ East St. COWs, 
Iilinois . . . Born 1939 
· . . Prefe rs magazine 
w o rk .. . Home ad-
dres s : 324"2 Lincoln PL . East St. Lo ui s . Ill ino is 
Available for work afte r June 2. 1962. 
Lon Eubanks . . . will 
graduate in June . . . 
B. S. degree with 
major in News-Edi-
torial. " . Organiza-
tions: Journalism Stu-
den t s As sociation ; 
Sigma Delta Chi. . . 
Worked as spons and 
feature writer fo r the 
Southern I\linOiSan4 ~le. IllInOIS, 
years ; reporter, the 
West Frankfort Daily 
"A"iYl'encan. I year. . . 
Born 1940 . .. Military status: i-A . . . Pre-
fe r s sports writing. feature writing, general 
reporting . . . Home address: 211 W. Lindell , 
We st Frankfon. Illinois . . . Available for work 
June , 1962. 
Jon A. Shidler ... 
will graduate in June 
· .. B.S. degree with 
major in Magazines . 
· . Organizations: Sig-
ma Delta Chi; Journ-
alism Students Assoc-
iation; Varsity Gym -
na s tic Team . . . Born 
1940 ... Prefers work 
in magazines or ad-
ve rtising . .. Military 
s tatus ... I-A. . .Home 
address: is West 170 
Elmhurst. IllinOis . . . Available for wo rk after 
June is , i962. 
Charles H. Bolton 
. . . will graduate in 
June . . . B. S. degree 
with major in Adver-
tising. . . Organiza-
tions: Alpha Delta 
Sigma, se c retary-
treas urer; Advertis-
ing Club ; Kappa Alpha 
Mu; JOUrnalism Stu-
d en t s Association; 
Student C h r i s t ia n 
Foundation. . . Has 
worked as confidential 
clerk, Allis-Chalmers 
Mfg. Co. , Springfield, IllinOis; Suppl y clerk, 
Pl\lsbury Co.; Associate Editor, Obelisk, Uni-
-versity yearbook • .. Born 1939 . . • Military sta-
tus: 1-0 (now in standby reserve; will com-
plete milltary obligation Feb. is, 1963). • • 
Prefers work as copy writer o r in consumer 
research. • . Home address: 1207 Coolidge, 
Pek.in, lllinois. . . A valiable for work latter 
part of June, 1962 . 
Ann Southwick. . . 
will graduate in June 
• . . B. S. degree with 
major in Magazines . . 
· Organizations: Jour-
nalism Students As-
soctation; ThetaSigma 
Phi, treasurer . .. 
Worked for S[U [nfor-
mation Service. and 
Between Beats (Jour-
nalis m News letter). . 
· Born 1940 .. . Pre-
fers magazine or pub-
lic relations in which-
she can use he r interior decoration training . .. 
Home address: 406 1/2 South Beveridge, Car-
bondale, nUnois . . . Available for work June, 
1962. 
Thomas Lang . . . will 
graduate in June .. . 
B. S. degree with 
major in Advertising 
. . . Organizations: 
J 0 urn a l is m S t u-
den t S Association; 
Alpha Delta Sigma; 
Adv e rt i Sin g Club; 
Rifle Club. . . Bo rn 
i939 . . . Has worked 
in sales work, draft-
ing, photog raph y ... 
Mili tary status : non-
affiliated . . " Prefe r s 
adveni s ing agency wo rk . . . Hom e address: 
2914 Delavan Drive , No rmandy 21, Mi ssouri 
. . " Ava ilable for wo rk after June , 1962. 
Jay M. Ken nerl y .. 
" will graduate in June 
· . . B. S. degree Witli 
majo r in Advertising 
· . . Organizations: 
Alpha De lta Sigm a; 
Advertising Club; 
Journali s m Students 
Association; Society 
for the Advancement 
of Man age IJl en t . . . 
Worked for the adver-
tising department of 
~~Univer­
Slty n e w spa per. . . 
Born 1939 .. . Military status: i-A . . . Pre-
fers agency, private coI]X>ratlon or magazine 
work . . . Home address: 232 E. Park Street. 
TaylorVille, Illinois. . . Available for work 
June, i962. 
Roben Meierhans . . 
. will graduate in June 
. . . B. S. degree with 
major in News-Edi-
torial. . . Organiza-
tions: Sigma Delta 
Chi; Pi Delta . . . 
Worked with Winois 
State 7d~ilir in Spnngfie, nots, 1 
year; SIU Information 
Service; Sports Edi -
tor .. ~~, 
UOlversuy newspaper, 
3 months; editorial as -
Sistant, Journalism Department; so me free-
lance e xperience ... Bo rn 1939 . .. Military 
status: draft defe rred . .. Prefe rs newspape r 
or public relations work.. . . Ho me address : 
14i8 Stanford, Springfield , Illinoi s ... Ava ilabfe 
for work June. 1962. 
Raben D. Maure .r. 
· . will graduate in 
June .. . B. S. degree 
in Advenising . .. Or-
ganizations: Journal-
ism Students Associ-
ation, vice-president; 
Advertising Club, 
Alpha Delta Sigma . . . 
Born 1940. • . Mili-
tary status: l-A . . . 
Pre fer s advenising 
agency or public r e-
lations work ... Home 
address: 614 Water-
loo Drive, Waterloo, Illinois ... Available for 
work June, 1962. 
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(Journalism PhD Program Starts This Fall 
The steady demand through-
out the country {or trained 
journalism teachers has 
enabled Southern's journalism 
department to enter into a 
doctoPal program. 
Many of the rapidIyexpand-
ing fields in journalism and 
in education for journalism 
seem to reqUire, in growing 
numbers, persons trained on 
the doctoral level. 
The journalism graduate 
program at Southern illinois 
Universiry began in 1955 wltb 
one pan-time student and has 
been growing ever since. 
for this program next year. 
Soutbern illinois Universiry 
journalism graduate program 
is intended to serve the needs 
of advanced students con-
cerned with a variety of 
problems. The program is 
flexible enough to offer help 
to teachers of high school 
journalism, to people who wish 
to teach in professional 
schools and departments of 
journalism, and to journalists 
who simply wish to broaden 
tbeir outlook. 
tbroughout tbe depanment, 
graduate students devote only 
a portion of tbeir course work 
to journalistic subjects, and 
thus are free to choose elec-
tives in m'any fields which may 
he of special interest to tbem. 
candIdate wltb the approval 
of his committee. Candidates 
for hoth the master's degree 
and the doctorate-are required 
to submit a tbesis. 
I'fMore and more of the 
top editorial positions on 
American newspapers and 
magazines will require people 
who have not only great 
abiliry, but also doctoral 
training or the equivalent," 
Dr. Howard R; Long, chair-
man of the SIU joprnallsm 
department said. 
Plans are now progressing 
wltb tbe local program. The 
Library holdings include 
back files of tbe Journalism 
Quarterly and other source 
materials needed to carry out 
advanced studies in such fields 
as propaganda, public opinion, 
advertising. education and 
other fields included in the 
journalism program. 
Memhers of tbe journalism 
faculry are involved in a 
grOWing number of interests 
which promise to proVide 
material for academic studies 
as well as enrichment of the 
department's course offer-
ings. This year there are 28 
active candidates enrolled in 
the master's program. 
With the beginning of the 
1962-63 school year, the 
journalism department will 
offer a doctor of philosophy 
degree for the first time. 
Applications for admission 
indicate that there will he 
.t least 10 people enrolled 
Many of tbese students are 
selected to fill graduate 
assistantships in tbe Journal-
ism-Egyptian laboratory on 
the basis of tbeir practical 
experience in newspaper 
work. Many of tbese people 
alter tbeir year of residence 
study will return to active 
newspaper work. 
The journalism courses are 
designed to give the student 
a concentration of work in 
communication theory and 
public opinion. Students are 
trained in standard research 
metbods and are presented 
wltb an opportUniry to gain 
a comprehensive knowledge 
of hooks and articles published 
on subjects of special inter-
ests to tbe journalists. 
Special courses are offered 
for high school journalism 
teachers. 
The Ph. D. program is 
is built on course work in 
journalism and tbree other 
fields to be selected by the 
library has already listed A close-relationship wltb tbe 
journalism as one of tbe National Chengchi Unlversiry 
fields for which holdings are in Formosa might enable 
approaching tbe reqUirements doctoral candidates to do work 
for a doctoral program. in tbe area of the Chinese 
Enough books are available press. 
:~ f~~t :~t~:"in!t~r:i:t:~: In addition, a number of 
graduate students cut across students could work in other 
several disciplines. areas of the foreign press. 
In keeping wltb tbe 
philosophy which prevails 
Management Expert Gives 
Assistance to Area Editors 
One of the nation's widely 
Known newspaper management 
consultants is teaching in 
Southern's journalism depart-
ment this quarter. 
students 
a diverse background in journalism education 
and professional experience. They ore (Ie ft to 
right) Albert T. Scroggins, visiting professor; 
Marlon D. Nelson. lecturer; W. Marion Rice, 
assi stant professor; Howard R. Long, chairman; 
Donald Hileman, associate professor; Dr. James 
L. C. Ford, professor; Marion Kre hbiel, visiting 
professor; James Howard, lecturer; and Barnard 
K. Leiter, lecturer. Charles Clayton (r)ot 
shown) is a visiting professor at the Nat· 
ional Cheng.Chi University in Taiwan this 
year . 
Marion R. Krehbiel, of 
Norton, Kansas, recognized 
as one of the country' s leading 
authorities on non - metropol · 
itan newspaper values, is one 
of three newspaper brokers 
whose appraisal methods are 
studied in the hook, "Eval-
uation of Newspaper Prop-
erty," published by the Insti-
.tute of Newspaper Controllers 
and Finance Officers . His 
work is also studied in at least 
three textbooks currently in 
use in colleges and univer-
sities. World Editors Look To Southern Mr. Krehbiel is currently 
teaching two courses. One is 
for students in journalism, 
which entails the study of 
newspaper management prob-
lems. The other deals wltb 
Cost Analysis problems for 
Southern lllinois newspaper 
publishers. 
Journalism Department Informs, Instructs 
Through A Variety Of Publications 
AS one might expect a group 
of journalist of dOing, South-
ern's journalism depanment 
is busy communicating around 
tbe world through its many 
publications , 
The most influential, per-
haps, of the magazines that 
originate at Southern is the 
Grassroots Editor. This mag-
azine, the offiCial publication 
of tbe International Confer-
ence of Weekly Newspaper 
Editors, is edited by depart-
ment head, Dr. Howard R. 
Long. 
Grassroots Editor contains 
articles intended to spur edi-
tors around the world to write 
bener editorials. 
nalism student. They also put 
OUt a newsletter to the mem- The Kansas newspaper con-
bership schools. sultant works with students 
In the past, Charles Clay- who are interested in owning 
ton, professor of journalism a newspaper of their own. 
atSIU edited a national mag- HIt is strictly their 
azine,' the Quill. The QUill ~urse," Mr. Krehbiel said. 
is the offiCial publication of I asked the students to list 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional 10 thmgs they wanted to know 
journalistic society. about newspaper management 
and then we worked around 
these que stions," he added. 
Students in the newspaper 
management and promotion 
management course study ac-
counting procedures, circula-
tion and promotion problems , 
cost analYSiS, va lue of a news-
paper, and the business end 
of adverti·sing. 
In dealing with Southern Il-
linois newspaper editors, Mr. 
Krehbiel , is journeying around 
this end of the state to anend 
dinner-meetings to discuss 
certain problems encountered 
by members of the local press . 
He attempts to straighten out 
management problems for the 
publishers. 
Several weeks ago, the Nor-
ton, Kansas, consultant spoke 
to members of the Southern Il-
linois Editorial Associations 
on problems of cost in small 
newspapers. 
Publishers taking the Cost 
AnalYSis course will be given 
an appraisal of their business 
weaknesses and strongpoints 
by Mr. Krehbiel. This service 
will he given free of charge. 
His work witb the Soutbern 
lllinois edItors and publishers 
is sponsored by the SlU 
Education Conference work-
shop. 
SIU is Area 
Ad Center 
The magazine takes no par-
ticular political viewpoint. Its 
members range from conser-
vatives [0 liberals. Here's Where The Grads Are Now 
Men and women associated 
with advertising in southern 
Illinois, southeast Missouri 
and northwest Kentucky have 
banned together to form the 
ILLMOKY Advertising club, 
with headquarters on the 
Southern campus. 
Printed qua rt e rl y. the 
Grassroots Editor prints arti-
cles by members and authori-
ties in the field of communi-
cations, political SCience, so-
ciology, and other academic 
disciplines. Outstanding edi-
torials from member papers 
and book reviews round out 
an issue. 
Robert L. Howald, '59, is 
employed as production chief 
in the advertising department 
of Leonard's Dept. Store in 
Ft. Worth. His address is 
Apt. 10, 1501 West Terrell 
Avenue. 
Barbara Downen is in 
The club isn't new. In fact, Another publication pub- Frankfurt, Germany. trying 
it has been in operation for lished at Sill is the School her hand at being an H out in 
several years now. The group Press Editor, published by the the wild, wonderful world 
has five specifiC goals: to Southern Illinois School Press journalist." At her last writ-
promote advertising, to ex- Association. This newspaper ing she was a reIX'rter for the 
change ideas about advertis- helps inform association Woman's Department of the 
ing, to increase the standards members, located in high nlinois State Journal-Regis-
of advenising, to further the schools in Southern illinois ter and had just turned in her 
fellowship between ad - Kentucky and Missouri. , . registration for the trip 
venising men and a very high The paper tells of news abroad. 
sounding idea, to promote the around the various schools and 
nation the states and the three some helpful hints on how to 
regional areas. improve the publications. 
Donald G. Hileman, asso- Manion Rice associate pro-
ciate professor of JournaUsm fessor of jOu~a1ism at SIU, 
at Southern is tbe club's ex- edits tbepublicationalongwlth 
ecutive vice-president. Miss Carolyn Leach, a jour-
Marilyn T. Moske (Tipton) 
'61, is working as a secretary 
in the SIU Psychology Depart-
ment, helping her husband 
through graduate school. Her 
address is Chautauqua 8 C, 
Carhondale, ill. 
Bill Epperheimer, '58, is 
associated with the Tribune -
Press in Gouverneur, N.Y., 
as news editor. He has been 
with the newspaper since July 
1960 when he was released 
from the Army. 
Jerry Rombach, '59, who 
has been working on general 
aSSignments for the Southeast 
Missourian, Cape Girardeau, . 
Mo. , has been promoted to 
sIX'ns editor. 
Currently employed as a 
public relations man is Ron 
J acoher, '61, who is on tbe 
publications staff of the Auto-
mobile Club of Missouri in 
St. Louis. 
Bill Young, '54, is in Lara-
mie, Wyoming and is sports 
information director for Uni-
versity of Wyoming. He has a 
daughter, Carrie Lynne, 2 
years. 
Doris Greenlee, '59, is now 
working as a reporter for the 
Lafayette (Ind.) Journal 8. 
Courier, Lafayette, Ind. She 
is employed in the newspa-
per's Frankfort, Ind. bureau 
and lists her address as 
258 Main Ave . , Frankfort,lnd. _ 
Charles Bundy, '6 1, recent-
ly was honored for his re-
porting work on the Centralia 
(lI1.) Sentinel. 
Marshali Riggin is copy 
chief of the Magnussen Ad-
vertising Agency of Texas, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
Kenneth Jaeger, '59, is pub-
lic relations director of the 
Alton State Hospital in Alton, 
nt., and writes tbat be and 
Peggy have a boy, Kevin Olen, 
8 months. His address Is 
Quinzy Hlll Road, Collinsville, 
nt. 
JOURNALISM STUDENTS handl. th.ir writing and editorial journolism, th. journalism deport. 
assignments in the authentic atmosph, re of a ment offers sequences in journoli sm education, 
newspaper's city room by working in The Egyp. advertising, magaIine writing and radio news 
tian's newsroom which doubles as a laboratory writing. 
classroom. In addition to community journalism 
From Advertising To Editorials~ 
Southern Supplies The Training 
Southern's Journalism de-
partment offers sequences in 
advertising, community jour-
nalism, editorial journal1sm. 
journalism education. maga-
zine writing and radio news -
writing. 
EditorIAl journalism means 
specIAl training aimed basic-
ally a t turning out trained re-
porters for dally newspapers 
! and the wire services. The 
srudent in the editorial se-
quence takes courses in news-
writing, reporting, fearure 
writing, advertising princi-
ples and , bealthy backround 
h the liberal arts. 
Community journalism ma-
jors take similar courses to 
the editorial program, but also 
attempt to I ear n about the 
newspaper bUSiness and -'pro-
Quciion- problems. Graduates 
I from this sequence plan to 
work on weeklies. and eventu-
ally own their own papers. 
Magazine majors study pro-
blems of writing for maga-
zines. both as staff and free 
lance writers. The students 
also take a number of jour-
nalism courses in the edito-
rial sequence. Students taking 
this sequence may look for-
ward to careers in magaZine 
work.. In addition, srudents 
attempt to sell some of their 
stories while taking courses. 
Advertising Is one of the 
most demanding of the jour-
nalism sequences. An adver-
t;\slng major at SIU Is given 
basic courses In advertising 
principles, advertising lay-
out, sales, media and cam-
paigns and a host of jour-
nalism subjects. He Is re-
quired to take a basic news-
writing course for prepara-
Visiting Professors Expand 
Offerings Of Department 
Southern's department of 
jOurna lism attempts to expa nd 
its offerings with its visiting 
professors progra m. 
This term, Marion Kre h-
biel of Norton, Kan. , one of 
the nation' s foremo s t news-
paper management experts, is 
a visiting professor. He 
teaches courses in newspaper 
analysis and management [Q 
students on campus and South-
ern Illinois editors. 
Another visiting professor 
this year Is Dr. Alhen T. 
Scroggins. who received his 
doctorate degree from 
MissourI. Dr. Scroggins, for -
mer head of HowardCo!\ege's 
journalism department. 
teaches newswriting courses 
and history of journalism. He 
is well versed in the history 
of journalism. 
In the fall of 1961, Southern 
was visited by the distin-
ials, lectured on many aspects 
of the professional ou[iook to-
wa rd journalism education . 
Soutnern bas also supplied 
visiting professors [Q the Na-
tional Chengchi University in 
Formosa. Dr. Howard R. 
Long, chairman of the SIU 
journalism department spent 
1957 _.I:i.R, school year in Mus-
han, While lecturing at the 
university. Dr. Long compiled 
photograpbs and inlormatlon 
for his bOOk, "The People of 
Mushan." It was one of the 
first attempts in phOto-soc-
iology. 
This year, Charles CLay-
[on , professor of journalism 
at SIU Is at the university 
In Fromosa. He's former as-
sistant to the publisher, and 
ci[y editor of the St. Louis 
G lobP nemocr~ r. 
Ur. Milton J. T. Shieh from 
National Chengchi University, 
tion for work WIth advertising 
agencies, promotional work 
in industry, retailing or ad-
vertising or in assignments 
with magaZines, newspapers 
or radio. 
Journalism education majors 
take a number of courses 
from all the sequences In the 
journalism department, plus 
courses in school newspapers 
and yearbOOks. The education 
sequence trains the student 
to teach high school journal-
ism subjects and to act as 
an advisor to the school news-
paper and yearbook. 
Po,. Fi""" 
dob,s In , Jou rna-li-sin 
Sponsored By JSA 
Southern's 10urnalism Stu- Another fund raising project 
dents Association is designed for the 1SA group Is the sale 
. to provide a means of bring- of plastic bOOk jackets for 
ing together all srudents of the Obellsi:. Southern's year-
journallsm for social activl- bOOk. The jackets sell for 
ties and discussion of pro- 25 cents, part of which goes 
fessional activities. to detray the cost of the 
Founded In 1953, the asso- jacket and a small profit for 
ciation has sought to bring the journalism students . 
to the campus speakers who 
are currently wor~ng in the JSA president [hi s year, 
various communication;; me- Linda Brooks, is helped with 
dla. The "10bs In Journal- the planning and coordinating 
ism" lecturers come at their of JSA events by Rob e r t 
own expense to the campus. Maurer, vic e - pre sid e n t, 
They hope that by. their talks Carolyn Leach, secretary and 
the students Will get to know Jean Tindall, treasurer. The 
what Is involved in the var- officers represent twO editor-
10U8 professions such as pub- ~ ~a!j~:s an~a7t~ad~:~~~-
lie relations, news]:J8per work, a gmember ' of the- faculty, i~ 
advertising, and other phases h JSA d I 
of journalism. tea v SOT. 
Social functions of JSA in-
clude a picnic in the fall and 
spring, a Christmas party, and 
the big J -Day dinner. 
The picnics are get-
acquainted sessions for both 
the students and faculty. The 
male members usually engage 
in some sport event. This 
usually pits the editorial ma-
jors against the advertising 
majors. Food for the picnics 
and decorations at the annual 
Chrisonas party come trom 
the annual dues, which is one 
dollar. 
JSA awards a $100 schol-
arship to the Junior who In 
the eyes of the committee 
has contributed a great deal to 
the advancement t9 journalism 
at sru and to the organization. 
The award Is also based on 
the finanCial need of the appli-
cants. The award Is presented 
during the J-Day banquet. 
Journalism Given 
Accreditation By 
ACEJ In April '61 
Southern's department at 
journalism Is one of 48 ac-
credited schools of journalism 
in this country. The accreditEd 
sequences are advertising, 
news editorial and community 
newspaper. 
For Southern, the rise to 
accreditation was ralJid. The 
journalism department opened 
Its doors In 1948; was given 
a regular chairman and teach-
ers of professional r.ank in 
1953, and gaiiled accredita-
tion In April 1961. 
A team of educators, pro-
fessional journalis ts and ad-
vertising men s pent a week 
on the campus looking over 
the curriculum and talking [Q 
faculty and srudents before 
making their decision. The ac-
crediting team represented 
tbe American Council for Ed -
ucation in Journalism. 
The visiting accrediting 
team complimented the de-
partment on the close work-
ing relationship between stu-
dents and teachers, leader-
Ship of the staff members In 
various fields of professional 
journalism and for developing 
a currIculum which gives the 
student a srrongcultural back-
ground as well as professional 
competence. 
guished Franlc Luther Mot[. paid a visit to Southern In 
Dr. Mon, who has won a 1957. Prof. Shieh Is a pro -
Pulitzer Prize for his hls- fessor at the National Cheng-
tory of magazines , and num- chi University. He is presently 
erous other awards for his compiling literature on tbe 
published works, taught the Chinese press for Southern. 
literature of journalism at 
Southern In the fan of 1961. 
WHEN THE baby sitter didn't show up Mickey (Sparks) Klaus 
just bundled John Eric. 5even-months~ld, into his stroller 
and took him to clan with her. Lecturer Morlan Helson said 
John Eric behaved like a veteran student -- he slept through 
most of the closs . 
Accreditation is based upon 
qualifications of faculty. cur-
riculum, quality of courses, 
quality of teaching, accom-
plishments of alumni. and a 
number of other factors which 
coincide with an outstanding 
department of journalism. 
Dr. Mott provlded a num -
ber of interesting lectures for 
the entire campus community. 
He presided at the initiation 
of Kappa Tau Alpha, the 
Journalism scholastic 
honorarv. 
Another distingu ishe d 
American newspaper pub-
l1sheJ', Mason Rossiter Smlt!>, 
of the Gouvenler <N.Y.) Tri-
bune, was visiting professor 
In 1958. Mr. Smith, widely 
known across the .nation and 
in New York for his edltor-
Students Interested In pub-
lications may join PI Delta 
EDs1l0n. 
PI Delta Epsilon has been 
on campus for nearly 13 
years, although for a time, 
it was somewMtdormant. The 
local chapter was activated 
In February 1961. 
Students working ~!'-~: 
IIcations sucb as tt,e Egyp-
tian, the ObellBk:, Information 
Service and In the activities 
of the .broadcastlng se,rvtce 
are eligible for membership. 
Three Coeds Pledged By Theta Sigma Phi 
Theta Sigma Phi, national 
professional fraternlry for 
women In journalism, pledged 
three new members Sunday. 
They are Linda Ballou, Pat 
Mallnsld, and Valerie Shipron. 
Linda Ballou Is a sopho-
more journalism education 
majo~ from Galesburg. She 
is a staff writer and special 
assignment reponer for the 
~
Pat Malinski Is a junior 
transfer student from Munde-
lein College, Chicago, where 
sbe was active in the U J" 
Club there. Par Is a maga-
zine journalism major and 
-is also a staff reporter for 
the~. 
V dlerle Shipton Is a sopho-
more and the -first SIU student 
to major In newspaper busi-
ness management. When at 
borne, sbe works on ber 
father's paper, The Roodhouse 
Reoor~ Atsaooo~ 
emPloyed In the ~ busi-
ness office. 
---- -
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-Conference Jou·rnaiism \ 
The purpose of the Southern 
Dlinols Schoo. Press As-
aociatlon has not changed 
much since it was founded 
.some 30 years ago. 
Today, theSISPA still works 
to promote journalistic acti-
vities sod school publlcstlons 
In high schools sod junior col-
leges throughout the Southern 
illinois area. 
With this premise In mind, 
the program of the SISPA 
is four-fold: 
I . To improve the quality 
and service of yearbooks and 
newspapers. 
2. To assist higb school 
students in their pursuits of 
journalism careers. 
3. To up-grade the position 
of the journalism teacher and 
publications adviser In the 
secondary school. 
4. To Win rightful recogni-
tion of journalistic activities 
In the total scbool program. 
Schools In the southern most 
31 counties of llllnois plus 
several others in Southeast 
Missouri, Southwest Indiana, 
and Western Kenrucky, bold 
membership In the SISP A. 
Out -of-state schools were 
Invited to become p a I d 
members In 1956. 
Advantages of membership 
in the organ.lzat1.on are many. 
Among tbe services offered 
to SIS PA members are: 
Lending Library of Year-
hooks- - -More than 125 hooks 
are available for schools to 
borrow mree at a time for 
about three weeks. SISPA pays 
outgoing postage; schools pay 
return postage. The service 
Is made possible through gifts 
of ' the Taylor Publisblng 
Company, Asber Blewett of 
Carbondale sod the American 
Yearhoole Company, and by 
John McKeVitt, also of Car-
bondale. 
Journalists Plan 
M~nagement Qass 
At this time next month, 
• group of weelely newspaper 
publishers from all parts of 
the COlIRtry will meet at 
Southern for the second an-
nual Weelely Newspaper Man-
agement Worksbop, sponsored 
by the SIU journalism depan-
ment. 
Meeting with the .. srudents" 
for a "..,.,Ie-Iong seSSion will 
be some of the na tlon' s experts 
In . typography, newspaper 
management and newspaper 
productlnn. 
Raben Shaw, manager of 
the Wasblngton Newspaper 
Publ1shers Association, will 
once again serve as director 
of the workshop to he held 
May 19-25 on campus. 
ASSisting Mr. Shaw will he 
Edmund Arnold professor of 
journalism (typography) at 
Syracuse University. 
Accounting problems during 
tbe course will be handled by 
Joe Terry, of Wolf and Co., 
Chicago. Mr. Terry has 
worked with newspapers in 
outlining and suggesting ac-
counting and cost figuring 
methods. 
Marlnn Krehbiel, of Nonan, 
Kansas, a visiting professor 
this term at Southern will 
also he on the worlesbop staff. 
He Is a .widely Icnown man-
agement consultant and news-
paper brolcer. 
A member of Southern's 
faculn-, George Brown, rounds 
out 'the workshop staff. Mr. 
Bro ..... a professor of printing 
and business manager of the 
Egyptian, will lecture 011 off-
set ' prtmIng during the .week. 
The School Press Editor--
appears monthly, October 
through May. The magazine 
carries news ' items and 
plcrures of journalistic activi-
ties, hints on publicstioDS, 
resumes of high school jour-
nalism research, list s of 
teaching materials and hooks, 
and information concerning 
SISPA activities. 
The magazine also Informs 
advisers and students of com-
mercial firms engaged In 
scbool publicstion production. 
Participation In the Blue 
Banner Newspaper Contest--
Begun In 1961, tbe contest 
awards school papers for 
g e n era I excellence. Cate-
gories are arranged by school 
enrollment and for bot h 
printed and mimeographed 
newspapers. 
Member schools are also 
Invited to enter the yearly 
UBest Story Contest:' de-
signed to recognize Individual 
achievement in news writing, 
fearure and editorial writing, 
cartooning, advenising, and 
page malee-up. 
Summer Worksbop In Jour-
nal1sm---Held In July at 
Southern llUnols University. 
Now three years old, the 1962 
worlesbop will be held July 
1-29. One scbolarsl1tJi" 1s . Southern Dlinols Unlyerslty's 
available for the worlesbop. Journalism Department. 
Journalism Scholarship Raben Gary, a research 
program---Now In its seventh assistant In ·the SIU Jour-
year, the program will offer naUsm Depanment, visits 
four, one-year scholarships publ1shers throughout the 
to SIU In September; 1962. area, upon their invitation, 
Six, one-year' scbolarshlps to sod helpa In the coordinating 
SIU were awarded to high sod developing of high school 
school seniors In 1958-1959, news. 
and four In September, 1961. By the end of Marcb, 27 
Television Educatlon--Two newspapers and 65 high 
television programs are schools were talcing pan in 
broadcast weelely to eight 'thIs SISPA serVice. 
SIS P A high schools over 
Each year the Southern n-
lInols School Press Associa-
tion bolds a spring conference 
on the campus of sIU. Tbe 
1962 conference was held 
April 7. More than 425 high 
school sod Junior college jour-
Executive committee of the 
SISPA is Bill Hollada, Mt. 
Vernon, Alice Grant, West 
Murphysboro, Mrs. Stanley 
Veacb, Vienna, and Kirby 
Browning, of Benton. 
wsiu-TV, Channel 8. T b e 
programs are: "Yearbook 
Staff Meeting," at 12: 10 p.m. 
Monday, and "Newspaper Staff 
Meeting," at 2:45 p.m. Thurs-
day. 
Honors Sclwlmtic Achievements 
W. Manion Rice, a member 
of the SIU journalism faculty, 
is host for the programs. 
Nicbolas Del Cazo, a graduate 
aSSistant, prepares program 
material and serves as as-
sistant to Rice. 
Experts In the field are In-
vited to appear on tbe program 
and offer help to both students 
and advisers. 
Other services offered to 
slSPA ruembers Include a field 
consultation service to area 
schools In cooperation with 
Southern journalism stu- honorary. The group has chap-
dents are honored for scho- ters in m 0 s [ accredited 
lastic achievement by being schools of journalism. 
selected for the journalism The local cbapter of Kappa 
honorary Kappa Tau Alpha. Tau Alpba was founded on 
KTA Is synonymous with campus In 1960. FranlcLutber 
Phi Beta Kappa in tbe field Mon, national secretary and 
of liberal ans. emerlrus professor of jour-
Botb undergraduate and grad- nal1srn at MisBOuri, was on 
uate srudents are ellgthle for hand at tbe first fhltiation 
selection [0 the journalism diMer. 
SOX Chapter founded 
At SIU During J956 
Sigma Delta Cbl, the pro-
fessional journalistic SOCiety, 
gained its chapter under the 
leadership of pro f e s s a r 
Charles c. Clayton, a past 
national president of the soci-
ety, and author of the SDX 
hook, "Fifty Years of Free-
dom. " 
Tbe local cbapter was found-
ed In 1956 with II members. 
Today the chapter has some 
30 members. Alben T. Scrog-
gins, visiting professor In 
journalism, is the club's spon -
sor this year. Mr. Clayron 
will resume his leaderShip 
role upon his rerum from a 
year In Formosa. 
Members hold monthly meet-
Ings where they discuss cur-
rent trends In journalism sod 
meet with professionals In the 
field. 
In addition to the under-
graduate chapter, Southernll-
lInols bas a professional chap-
ter. This group Is composed 
of worlcing newsmen In the 
Southern illinois area. Mem-
bers meet in various locales 
In this area to bear members 
sod persoDS from all walks of 
Ufe discuss current problems. 
The professional chapter also 
sponsors an annual dinner 
during the summer. At this 
dinner-meeting, an outstsod-
Ing journalist talles to the 
members. 
Foreign Students 
Southern's journalism de-
partment has its share of 
foreign srudents on campus. 
This year, srudents In the 
SIU journalism depanment 
hail from Formosa, Turkey 
a pd Korea. This quarter two 
gentlemen from England are 
slated to join to ranks of the 
journalism depanment. 
Foreign students enrolled 
this year are, Charles King, 
William Llu, Peng Yao, 
Chung-tal Shen, Sh~g 
Wang, James Ho and Cbung-
rung Chang. ' all of 'Pormosa; 
Oguz Nayman, Turkey; Greg 
IClm sod Tae Kook 1Clm. Korea 
sod Alan Graham of England. 
Tbe professional chapter 
also works with the under-
graduate chapter at initiation 
programs. In addition, the 
professional g 'r a u p meets 
from time to time to discuss 
worle In the field. 
ADS Fraternity 
Active on Campus 
Alpha Delta Sigma, the 
advenlslng fraternity, Is 
probably one of the most ac-
tive professional groups on 
the sIU campus. 
The Charles Sandage chap-
ter, named after the head of 
the University of mlnols de-
panment of advenlslng, has 
been act i v e on Southern's 
campus since 1960. It already 
has Initiated 50 members Into 
its ranks. 
The ADS men are "go-
getters." They bring to the 
campus men yearly to sbow 
bow advenislng goes about its 
worle to sell the public on 
the products of the country's 
manufacrurlng firms. 
Alpha Delta Sigma Is per-
haps one of the most sol-
vent groups because of Its 
fund r a Is In g projects. ADS 
sells the ObelIaIe to SIU sru-
dents. They also sell adyenls-
Ing which appears on the desle 
blotters dlsrrlbuted around 
campus. 
Donald C. Hileman, assist-
ant professor of journalism, 
is the group's advisor. He Is 
also the national executive 
secretary of the fraternity. 
Mr. Hileman leeeps his own 
chapter busy with work, and 
in addition, he must leeep In 
contact with the numerous 
cbapters of ADS scattered 
throughout the United States. 
It Is not all work and no 
play for the ad men. The 
AD5ers have several social 
functions during the year. One 
of these Is a free Sl!!at dinner 
In the fall to Ielct off the ' 
year's actlv1tles. The fellows 
also enjoy ' a spaghetti dinDer 
during the year 
Wbieh diamond is a girl's 
best friend? 
Every girl knows ... r05C is • fO&e is arose." But is • dia-
mond a diamond a diamond? 
The smart gid who cues (about beauty and value) 
knows there 's morc to • diamond than meets her eye. Even 
under magni6cation, a diamond reveals its inner secceu 
only to the eye of • trained expert. That' , wby America', 
College Queens have chosen lluir "best friend." from 
among the award.winning designs of the worlcl-famoua 
Artcuved selection. 
Every Arturved diamond giveS you more than the beauty 
which meets your eye. The quality and value of its inner 
beauty is al80 certi6ed by • written IWUtuIlce that is recog. 
nized and respected by leading jewelen everywhere. 
If you want to be sure of the inner beauty and value of 
your diamon~ see yOUl" Artcarved jeweler. Ask him to show 
you the styles chosen by America' , CoUege Queens. 
Artcarvede 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS 
Two of the 
lovely designs 
chosen by America's 
College Queens. 
b 
-
From $100. 
Get yoar National Co&ge Queen CoIde8t 
eatry (or youreeif' or your eaudidate at: 
llay'slewelry 
406 SOuth -lIIinoi8 Ave.ue 
